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Healthy praise 
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'_W_ea_th-s--,e_r -~ 
Mostly cloudy today; high In the mid to upper 
40s. Cloudy tonight with a 20 percent chance of 
rain or snow; low In the low to mld-30s. Partly 
clou'dv Friday: high In the mid to upper 308. 

-

Three programs In the UI College of Medicine 
- the Physician Assistant Program, the 
Medical Technology Program and the Physical 
Therapy Program - were reaccredited with 
rave reviews. 

Hawkeyes romp, 
89-48 
The Iowa basketball team 
rolled past Morehead State 
89-46 Wednesday night. 
Page 18 Page 4A 

Sacred place 
JIll Du .. k. a graduate Iculptur. Itudenf In the UI Art Department Itepi back 
10 look at a piece of .nvlronmentalart that Ih. was working on Wed nllday af
non nur the UI art building. Du .. k c.lI. thl. plec. uSacred PI.c .... which 
liMing done for a graduate Iculpture worklhop lup.rvlled by PrOfeslor 

• Julius Schmlin: IIfad atlblt ScuJp1Ule Department. The wor~ II conltructed 
110m canvu and rice paper which I. hand .. wn. th.n dyed or painted with 011 

ba .. d pllt.1 paint. Du .. k came up with the Idea as a relult of work she hal 
done with Ih.lt.r themes and what different lorm. of shelter can mean to dll
ferent cultures. She created the sculpture as a place someone could go to get 
away from everything and plans to add a chair for passersby. After the work 
was .. t up tile flfst*me hlgtt-wlndl caved .in the . ,des so Dusek secur.., the 
structure with guid.lines on the poles. 

F,oundation to 'spin off' CADSI 
Computer code 
will be leased 
from University 
ByKlrk Brown 
IJIiefReporter 

Abandoning what Is now being called 
". experimental approach." Ul ad
IIiDlstrators have taken steps to en· 
• the private computer software 
IRpOration they fonned last year "no 
'-Ier bas the close structural ties 
IItb the university that it did have." 

FoUowing this month's finalization 
~ • marketing agreement with a 
-*i-national compu ter corporation, 
r...utervlsion. Inc .• UI Vice Presl
ill for Finance Dorsey Ellis said 
Mllday that Computer Aided Design 
liflware. Inc .• "has been spun off." 
"The Conn of CADSI Is ... (of) an in
~nt corporation." said ElIls, 
~ served as the chairman of 
CADsI 's board of directors for several 
IIaIlths. "No university offiCial serves .'Ia board of directors." 
According to plans UI officials first 

1liiie for CADSI - originally formed 
bJUI olflclals in September 1983 - the 
Ii Research Foundation would have 

owned slightly more than 1 milUon C t" " 
shares of CADSI stock. But the presi- ompu ervlslon 
dent of the research foundation , UI 

Vice President for Research and buys rl"ghts to 
Educational Development Duane 
Spriestersbach. said these plans have 

now been scrapped. . market software 
INSTEAD, SPRIESTERSBACH . 

said. the foundation's financial interest By Kirk Brown 
in the company will be represented by ChMlf Reporter 

a "licensing agreement" requiring UI officials confirmed this week that 
CADSI to lease from it the highly- a " very advantageous " final 
sophisticated mechanical analysis marketing agreement between Com
computer software code it hopes to puter Aided Design Software, Inc., and 
market next spring. Computervision. Inc.. was signed 

Although the final terms of the licen- earlier this month. 
Sing agreement have not been reached. The contract _ following an "agree
Spriestersbach - who served as presi· ment in principle" reached in August 
dent of the company for several 
months after it was first formed _ said - stipulates that the multi-national 

computer firm from Bedford, Mass .• 
CADSI's fee for using the computer will market the highly-sophisticated 
code "will be based on earnings." computer software code CADSI is 

Ellis said UI administrators decided developing as part of Computervision's 
to "spin CADS] off and let it go its own "integral computer system," said UI 
way" because they believed the com- Law Professor Randall Bezanson. a 
pany had "one arm tied behind its back member of CADS!'s board of directors. 
by virtue of being tied to the univer- Although Bezanson said Computervi
sity. " 

"As long as there were structural sion has pu rchased marketing rights to 
the mechanical analysis software code 

ties to the university. CADSI tended to CADSI is developing _ known as 
be viewed as an extension of the un- Dynamic Analysis Systems (DADS) _ 
i versity ." said Ellis. adding this con- for" all Computervision systems in one 
ception of the company led to "cons- segment of the computer-aided design 

See CADSI. page 8 market." he pointed out CADSl will 

retain "all further distribution of the 
DADS software." 

BEZANSON. who recently joined the 
board of directors, was UI vice presi
dent for finance when the UI fonned 
the private computer software cor
poration in September 1983. 

UI Materials Professor Edward 
Haug. who along with a group of 
graduate students initially developed 
the DADS code through research at the 
Ul Center for Computer Aided DeSign, 
said the terms of the agreement with 
Computervision are "very attractive 
for many reasons." 

He said the agreement will not only 
"provide CADSI with an immediate 
market presence," but also "a lot 
more credibility." 

Haug also said the Computervislon 
agreement wi\) "tremendously 
strengthen CADSI's abiUty to attract 
additional capita\. II 

While noting that the "Computervi
slon contract Is a great boost" for 
CADSI. Bezanson stressed the agree
ment is not a "long tenn solution" to 
all the company's problems. 

ONE OF THE largest challenges 
currently facing CADSI is how to repay 
$250.000 in loans the company owes the 
Ul Research Foundation. UI officials 

See Marketing. page 8 

Thursday, November 29, 1984 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Ronald Reagan revealed Wednesday 
that six Soviet ships. apparently carry
Ing offensive weapons to Nicaragua. 
are under sail, and if they contain MiG 
jet fighters. "This is something we 
cannot sit back and just take. " 

His spokesman said the shipment 
was "an effort on the part of 
Nicaragua to Intimidate their Central 
American neighbors to undennine the 
Contadora (peace) process." 

It was the second time this month the 
administration charged that MiGs 
could be on their way to the Marxist 
government of Nicaragua. The first 
time, crates unloaded in Nicaragua 
were found not to contain the planes. 

In an interview with The Washington 
Times Tuesday and published Wednes
day. Reagan said, "There are six more 
Russian ships , as nearly as we can 
count. that are on their way to 
Nicaragua now with more arms." 

He said he did not Jrnow if they con
tain MiGs but "We do know that in 
several of the ports where those ships 
have touched .down, there has been 
evidence of those aircraft and crates 
that could contain them." 

ASKED IF HE would draw a line and 
threaten a U.S. reaction. the president 
said. "This is something we cannot sit 
back and just take." 

"We're keeping a watch on what's 
there." Reagan said. "We're not going 
to raise Cain over a purely domestic 
cargo. but we are in contact with the 
Soviet Union. 

"We've made it plain that we're not 
going to sit by quietly and accept" a 
delivery of jets. he said. "That would 

Ronald R.lgln 

just be the crowning threat to the area 
and the hemisphere." 

Calling Reagan's revelation an in
telligence matter upon which the ad
ministration could not comment 
further . spokesman Larry Speakes said 
while the president does not know for 
sure if the ships cQntaln MiGs, "the 
man is assuming from appearances" 
that the crates contain offensive 
weapons. 

" We once again condemn the 
Nicaraguan government and their 
Soviet and East Bloc and Cuban anns 
suppliers for their efforts to build up 
Nicaragua 's military far in excess of 
the need." Speakes said. 

On other topics, Reagan said. he will 
See Reagan, page 8 

Weinberger draws up 
tests for going to war 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger pledged 
Wednesday that U.S. troops will not be 
drawn slowly into Vietnam-style com
bat in Central America and listed six 
tests for going to war. including a 
"clear intention" to win. 

At the same time. he charged Con
gress, through the War Powers Act, 
"actively interferes" with the power of 
the president to decide whether to use 
military force. hut didn't say the law 
should be repealed. 

Weinberger listed six "major tests" 
for going to war. saying they "can be 
helpful in deciding whether or not we 
should commit our troops" in the 
future : 

• Forces should not be committed 
unless it is "deemed vital to our 
national interest or that of our allies. " 

• There must be a "clear intention 

of winning" and there should be no 
hesitation to commit limited forces 
"sized accordingly." such as in the 
U.S.-led invasion of Grenada. 

• Political and military objectives 
should be "clearly defined ." 

e The relationship between the size 
of the force and the objectives "must 
be continually reassessed and adjusted 
if necessary." 

e "Before the U.S. commits combat 
forces abroad . there must be some 
reasonable assurance" of support from 
the people and Congress. "We cannot 
fight 8' battle with the Congress at 
home while asking our troops to win a 
war overseas or, as in the case of Viet
nam ." ask our troops not to win, but 
just to be there." 
, . "Finally. the commitment of U.S. 

forces to combat should be a last 
resort." 

[hompson ghtes and takes with overflow crowd 
lu • conversation riddled by hecklers 

iii microphone problems, "1101110" 
_list Hunter S. ThompllOn enter· 
iMIed an overflowing crowd In the Un
iii Main Lounge Wednesday nlgbt. 

tlad In a " Cardinals" visor. 
~1tIeI, black leather jacket and 
'- aborts. carrying what appeared to 
-. • martini In hi, hand. the fonner 
IIIIooaI affairs editor of RolUng Stone 
lilt the stage 35 minutes after the 
...... ' .m. ltartllll time. 

II. a zed for his late ap-
_nce. exCUSing himself by saying 
- ... st the Egometric Health Spa, 
""" he ,said he "almlllt broke my 
... and my 1OUl." His conversation 
!III muffled by flaws In the IOUIId 
"'tam, and the protests of the "'tace led him to remark, "Whoever 
" ill charge of the sound should be 
1IPed." 

RUST HILLS. a visiting lecturer in 
the English Department. appeared on 
stage with Thompson at the beginning 
of his appearance, and Thompson in
troduced him as his professor of 
creative writing when he was attending 
Columbia University in New York. 
" We had some serious run-ins." 
Thompson said. 

Thompson did not have a prepared 
speech. but rather took questions from 
the crowd In what seemed to be a 
rather disorganized fashion. Thompson 
was questioned on topics that ran from 
his friend and attorney. Oscar Zeta 
Acosta. to the current political scene. 

"I expect aome of you voted for 
Realan. '· Thompson said. After the 
crowd responded with a chorus of 
"No's." Thompson repUed. "Well, 
lOI1Iebody did ." 

., Actually, I didn't expect Mondale to 
win a state." he continued. "I wal 
ahocked when he won MllUlelClta." 

THOMPSON commented that the 

National Organization for the Reform 
of Marijuana Laws Is "no longer an ef
fective force. Lawyers took over the 
organization." He recommended, "All 
lawyers should be dragged by their 
nuts through the street." 

As an example of problems caused 
by lawyers. Thompson mentioned the 
"ungodly lawsuits" for libel against 
CBS and Time magazine. He said Time 
is being sued by Ariel Sharon for call
ing the fonner Israeli defense minister 
"a murdering slime. Well, he is," 
Thompson said. "and he can sue me for 
everything. " 

Of retired Gen . Wilham 
Westmoreland. who is suing CBS. 
Thompson said. "He did fuck up In 
Vietnam. He made a hideous error in 
Vietnam. It Is incredible that people 
would sue you for saying that." 

ThomJllOll said that he I1ad never 
been sued for libel, but did feel bad 
aboutllOme thine. he'd written. "Take 
Nixon - the man has children, a wife," 
he joked. 

HE COMPARED Geraldine Ferraro. 
and the fervor she caused at the 
Democratic national convention to 
"porno queens. who are taking over 
pornography." He claimed women 
have recently been dominating the por
nography market becall8e they are the 
ones who rent bome video machines. 

When asked what he was getting paid 
for his appearance. Thompson said. 
"Nothing at all, just like Henry 
Kissinger. " 

Thompson sald that he always writes 
to meet a deadline. "I Uke the action; I 
like to move on stories. I feel myself to 
be a creature of deadlines. Some times 
you have to write." 

After one questioner was booed by 
the audience for requesting "any 
general reflections" he bad on an arU
cle he wrote on the HawaII Marathon. 
Thompson mockingly derided him. 
"Any leneral reflections? Are you 
mad? Get tbe fuck away from the 
microphone I" 

The Oally lowan/K.lty Breed 

W .. rlng hi, tradem.rk .vl.tor .ungl ...... ahort. and untucked shirt, Hunter 
S. Thompaon bantered with more than 1.000 people In the UnIOn. 
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Arafat withdraws resignation 

AMMAN. Jordan - Hailed by followers as 
"our leader until victory," Vasser Arafat 
Wednesday withdrew his reslgnatloo as 
Palestine Liberation Organization chalnnan 
amid a massive show of support for his battle 
with Syrian-backed rebels for control of the 
PLO. 

"I will remaln in the leadership and stay 
where I am In order to shoulder my 
responsibilities because I am needed," Arafat 
told jubilant delegates to the Palestine 
National Council, the Palestinian parUament
in-exile. 

Jihad denies bombing plot 

.BEIRYT, Lebanon - Callers claiming to 
represent Islamic Jihad Wednesday denied the 
terrorist group plotted to bomb the U.S. 
Embassy in Rome and warned Italy against 
interfering "in affairs that do not concern It." 

"We deny that our organization was linked In 
any way to this attack plan." a caller claiming 
to represent Islamic Jihad told a Western 
news agency. "When we decide to undertake a 
suicide operation we charge only one person to 
do it." 

Site for peace talks unveiled 

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador -
Government and rebel leaders announced 
Wednesday the location for their second round 
of peace talks Friday and revealed a tentative 
agenda to discuss human rights, political 
liberties, and "humanization" of the war. 

Catholic Church sources, rebel leaders and 
government employees said the talks will be 
held in the Sacred Heart of Jesus retreat house 
in the hamlet of Ayagualo just 7 miles 
southwest of San Salvador In the coffee
growing district of La Libertad. 

State of emergency In Peru 

LIMA, Peru - President Fernando 
Belaunde decreed a state of emergency and 
suspended civil rights Wednesday 00 the eve of 
a nationwide general strike called by a leftist 
labor federation to protest Peru's severe 
economic crisis . 

Labor leaders responded by vowing to 
proceed with the work stoppage - the ~ond 
this month -' despite the prohibitiOn on public 
gatherings. The workers are protesting the 100 
percent rate of inflation, unemployment of up 
to 60 percent ani:! the international debt of $13 
billion. 

Police clash with workers 

LA PAZ. Bolivia - Bolivian police and 
marching workers clashed Wednesday on' the 
first day of a nationwide general strike - the 
second this month staged to protest 
government austerity measures. No Injuries 
were reported. 

The strike was called to protest a 
govemm~ Ilusterity prCJlram, announced 
last Friday. tha t inclult. a 77 percent 
dev uation of t~ Bolivian peso and price 
hikes of up to 500 percent for food and gasoline. 
Salaries were raised 333 perrent. 

Proposed cuts rally students 

LONDON - Some 8.000 students protested 
cuts proposed in traditional education grants 
Wednesday by throwing rocks and tin cans 
outside Parliament, and scuffles with police 
resulted in some minor injuries and 50 arrests. 

The students threw rocks, tin cans and 
lumps of putty embedded with nails at 
officers. police said. Officers said they were 
forced to bar and bolt many of the doors Into 
the Parliament building when a group of the 
students broke through police lines. 

Quoted ••• 

This is something we cannot sit back and just 
take. 

-President Ronald Reagan commenting 
on stepped-up arms shipments from the 
Soviet Union to Nicaragua. See story, page 
lA. 

Woman evades unarmed attacker MOTHERS AID FATllERS 

Six to twelve week 
old bottle-fed infants 
are needed to par· 
ticipate In a one nour 
ultrasound examina
tion of sucking and 
swallowing during 
feeding. Compensa
tion provided . For 
more information, 

By Greg MIIl.r 
StaflWrlter 

An Iowa City woman was allegedly 
assaulted by a man near the 300 block of 
East Davenport Street Tuesday evening, 
according to Iowa City police reports. 

1be woman, however. was able to escape 
from the man. 

The man is described as a white male. 
about 6-foot-2 or 6-3, with sandy blond hair. 
He was wearing a black Iowa jacket with 
yellow lettering, blue jeans and a plaid 
shirt. 

'Ibe woman told police the man dld not 
have a weapon. 

Th.tt charge: David L. Huebner. 21. of 418 
Brown St.. was charged with fifth-degree theft 
at the Iowa City Pollee Department Tueaday. 

Brown allegedly look a $70 blue baseball
type Jacket with the worda "Des Moln .. Rugby' 
printed on the back Irom an Iowa Cliy 
reeldence last February. 

Auto Iheft: Dan Cannon. 1725 Dover St.. 
reported to Iowa City pollee Tuesday that his 

Courts 

By Tamara Rood 
StaflWrlter 

William Henry Upton. 612 Woodside 
Place. was sentenced Wednesday in 
Johnson County District Court to five years 
at hard labor. 

Court rec'ords state Upton pleaded guilty 
Oct. 19 to a charge of delivery of a Schedule 
D controlled substance after delivering 13 
grams of methamphetamine on Feb. 7. 

The conviction was Upton's third felony 
conviction and second conviction of 
delivery of a controlled substance, ac
cording to court documents. 

Upton was placed in the custody of the 
Department of Adult Corr~tions . He is be
ing held liable for court costs, attorney fees 
and drug buy money, court r~ords state. 
Upton's appeal bond is set at $2,500. 

• • • 
Devin M. Byers. 19, and John Joseph 

1972 brown Mercury Marqul. had been .tolen. 
The cer wal parked near the InterMC!lon 01 

Clinton and Burlington .Ir ..... 
The yehlcle I. detcrlbed as haYing a dent In 

the right Iront quarter panel. The car h ... Jen
sen stereo with two speaker. In back, two 
.peekers under the eeal and one standard 
speaker In each door. 

Auto theft: Richard Larsen, 382 We.lgale 
St., reported to UI Campu. Security Tuetday 
eyenlng Ihat hi. $800 1973 Old.moblle Culla .. 
was .tolen Irom the parking 101 south of the 
Field House. 

Theft charge: Robert Authur GIoV8r, 30. of 
331 N. Gilbert St, was charged with MCond
degree theft by Iowa City pollca lor allegedly 
not returning a 1981 Chevrolet that he rented 
NoY. 8 from Bill'. Rental •• 1025 S. RlYerllde 
OriYe. 

The car was not returned within 72 hour. al
ter the lime specified In a written 1_ agree
ment. 

Petrick, 19, both of 312 Fourth Ave. Apt. 2, 
Coralville, made initial appearances Wed
nesday in Johnson County District Court. 
Each has been charged with interference 
with signs. 

Court records state polire received com
plaints of shots fired · Nov. rl in rural 
Johnson County and found a "sharp curve 
left" Sign had been shot. A 12-gauge 
shotgun was found in Byer's vehicle and he 
later admitted shooting the sign and two 
mailboxes. 

After questioning Byers. police learned 
Petrick was also involved. according to 
court documents . 

Preliminary hearings on the interference 
with signs charges have been set for D~. 

13. Byers and Petrick were released on 
their own recog,ruzance. 

• • • 
Bryan H. Miller,.2658 Roberts Road Apt. 

IB, made an initial appearance Wednesday 

Th.tt report: Harold Llndly 01 Crou .. Car
t.ge Co., 3001 Industrial Park Road, reported 
to Iowa City police Tuesday morning that two of 
the company', tr.llar, were broken Into. 

MINing from the trailers are a Toro .now
blower and two crates ot men'lI llport_er. 

Report: Kevin Swanson. 18. Oxford, Iowa. 
raported to Iowa City police Tuesday evening 
that he hit a two-year-okf doe on thelWV Road 
ebout a mile west ot Wett High School. The 
colli ilion broke the headlights on hili vehicle. 

Accident report: Nathan Saul Bell. 24. 01 
1137 Burlington St.. was charged with un .. te 
starting 01 a stopped Yehlcle Tuesday by Iowa 
City pollee near the 400 block ot South Clinton 
Street. 

Bell allegedly backed his van out ot a park
Ing spot near the 400 block 01 South Gilbert 
Street and collided with a vehicle drlYen by 
Edward Everett Norris. 74, 011\ Triangle Place. 

call 
a ... a .... 

or 
UI·I7U 

DEm. OF P£DIATIICS AlII 
anlC DENIITIY 

Each vehicle suffered an estimated 5850 In ~------..... 
damage. 

Thelt report: Ben Anderson, 534 S. Dodge ,--------, 
St., reported to Iowa City pollee that hili black 25ftl.. OFF 
FUJI Delray 12-speed bicycle had been stolen -nI 
sometime In the last two months. I __ 1-.... BInds 

T/1e $300 bicycle had been parked on the IotCYVIUI'" 
Iront porch 01 his residence. . 

in Johnson County Magistrate Court on a 
charge of operating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated. 

On Wednesday police r~eived a report 
from a truck driver on Interstate 80 that 
another driver was crossing over the center 
line and varying his speed, court records 
state. 

A preliminary hearing on the OWl charge 
has been set for D~. 13. Miller was 
released on his own r~ognizance. 

• • • 
Geoffrey D. Love, 19, of 7111 N. Dubuque 

S1., pleaded guil ty to a Charge of fifth
degree criminal mischief Wednesday in 
Johnson County Magistrate Court. He was 
fined $25 plus court costs. 

On Sept. 8, Love kicked doors to two 
rooms in Burge Residence Hall and 
damaged the doors' latching m~hanlsms . 
court records state. Damage to the doors 
was estimated at $61.47. 

Illerior DeII,1 Service 
Wall .. per, Draperttt, 

Bed, Balli .. Table 
lJae .. 

Sycamore Mall 
351-1. 

ADVENT 
CANDLES 

Pillars & Tap". 
from 

CATHY'S 
CANDLE 

CUPBOARD 
.u Htah 

Mon., Thu~ ,00 
TUH., Wad., . I ~:OO 

Sat. 9-5 , Sun. U·5 

STEPH'S 
A Discount 

Gold " Silwer 510ft 
NOVEMBER 

SALEI 

50% 
OFF 

STERLING CHAINS 

25% 
OFF 

14 KY. 
GOLD CHAINS 

LARGE STOCK of 
Estate Jewelery 
Tricolor Gold 
14 Kt. Charms 

Sterling Charms 
Necklaces 
Bracelets 
Stamps 
Coins 

Medals 
NOW CARRYING 

14 Kt. Gold 
Fingernails 

Downtown I.e. 
107 S. Dubuque 

Me-VISA 

--------------~----.--~----------------~-----: .............. ~., ~ 
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Before, during and after the candlelight Jung when he visits the UI campus Friday . • a warding health grants main lounge . exiled Korean opposition leader Kim Dae • e _ , 
The Iowa State Department of Health is dinner, patrons will be entertained by vocal Kim will hold a press conference in the • - , 

offering grants to Iowa communities and and instrumental music from the Yale room of the Union from 9:30 to 10 :30 , 
individuals who can promote g~ health Elizabethian period. court and country a.m. His speech will be from noon to 1:30 • 
through community activities and dances, acrobats, archers and a court p.m. in the Union Main Lounge. • A New Social Fraternity , 
programs. jester. Following almost two years of exile from. National Representative " 

Tbe grants range from $500 to $1,500 and In addition, a family of begprs and South Korea, Kim announced his return to • 
come from federal funds. If a previous street peddlers will provide entertainment. Seoul Sept. 12. The 58-year-<lld Kim has • Arrives November 26 ., 
grant r~ipient is sel~ted, the maximum Entertainment will be provided by been prominent in the movement for , 
grant amount will be $700. faculty and students from the UI ~hool of democratic and human rights in Korea • . Attend one organizational ,. r, 

ProgramS open to the grant fundtng Music. Dance Program. department of since the 1960's. • meeting: 
should ~phasize individual respolisibility Theatre Arts and members of the Iowa City • • 
for establishing healthy lifestyles. Community. In 1971. he was nilrrowly defeated in the Tuesd~, Nov. 27, Stale Room 
Examples of program topics include Tickets for the dinners are $16.50 and are last presidential el~tions to be held by. Wednesday, Nov. 28, Ohio State Room , 
cigarette smoking. drug abuse. nutrition, available at the University Box Office. popular ballot in South Korea. Since that. Thunday, Nov. 29, Norlhwttlrrn Room • 
exercise and seat belt usage. time. before leaving for the lJnited States • • 

L,·fe SUpport classes in late 1982, Kim spent much of his time in All meetings are at 6:30 pm in the IMU. • This is the third year the Iowa State • 
Department of Health has offered the offered at Mercy prison or under house arrest. For more infor~ation contacl Doug Snaadl , 
"minl-grants". Kim 's visit is sponsored by the. at the IFe Office or ca11353-5230. 

Applications can be obtained by calling Mercy Hospital in Iowa city is offering a University L~ture Committee, Global I I 
(515) 281~T79, or by writing to: Health Basic Cardiac Life Support (BCLS) Studies , the Iowa City Foreign Relations •••••••••••••••• 
Education Risk Reduction Program. Certification Class on December 3 and 10 Council. the Iowa City Society of ~ ~ 
ATTN: Monica Eischen. Iowa State from 6 to 10 p.m. Mercy's professional International Law and Affairs. the Korean 
Department of Health. Lucas Stale Office nursing and respiratory therapy personnel Studies Society. the Program on Asian 
Building, Des Moines. IA 50319. will instruct the class based upon the Civilizations, and the UI College of Law. 

Applications are due Jan. 11. 1985. guidelines of the American Heart 

Madrigal dinners set for 

Dec. 14-16 in the Union 

Wine and song will be the main attraction 
at the VI's sixth annual Elizabethan 
Madrigal dinners December 14-16 at the 
Union. 

According to John Hall. dir~tor of UI art 
center relations. the dinners are co
sponsored by the schools of music, dance. 
and the Union. 

"Proceeds from the event will go to 

Association. 
The cost of the class is $13 and no 

previous training is necessary for 
enrolling. Any person at least U years of 
age and of sufficient size and ability to 
master the t~hnique is eligible to enroll. 

Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation learned 
through the Basic Cardiac Life Support 
program prepares individuals to r~ognize 
and effectively respond to emergency 
situations such as choking, drowning, 
el~trical shock, heart attack and smote 
inhalation. 

IGods of Metal' film 
screenings scheduled 

The Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament 
and the Physicians for Social 
Responsihility will be showing the 
Academy Award nominated documentary, 
Gods of Metal on Dec. 3 and D~. 5. 

The film presents the nuclear arms race 
as the most important moral issue of the 
19808 and suggests practical steps that 
individuals can take to stop it. 

•. establish school of music scholarships." 
'--------;---~-;-----,.-,----;---' Hall said. Korean opposition leader 

to speak at UI Friday 

Both showings will be at 7 p.m. in 109 
EPB on Dec. 3 and in Shambaugh 
Auditorium on D~. 7. They are free and 
open to the public. 

You begin as an officer, so you gel paid alone: 
$17,731 to slarl. .. $29,2904 aher 4 years, when you've 
earned the rank of captain. Varied assignments, 
responsibilities, opportunities and new pride can 
be yours as an Air Force nurse and officer. Get the 
fads about this exciting career opportunity and the 
benefits you can earn. Contad the USAF Nurse 
Recruitment Officer today. 

Clarification 
The Dally Iowan will correct unlalr or Inaccurate 

.stories or headllnet. II · a report I. wrong or 
misleading. call the 01 al353-621 O. A correction or 
clarilication will be published In this column. 

In a story called "Concert to lelture double 
basslsf' (01. Noy. 28). It was Incorrectly reported 
that Andy WIlliams' concert with the Cadar Rapid. 
Symphony Orchestra Dec. 2 will take place at 
Veterans' Memorial Coliseum. Actually. the .how 
will take place at the FIV8 SlalOM Center. The 01 
regrets the error. 

Correction 
In a story celled "Football "'ars may get .hol 

down" It was Incorrectly reported that the name 01 
a pilot tor Graen Castle Aylatlon w.. larry 
Greenca.tle. Actually. the pllot'l nama II Larry 
Kubrick. The 01 regreta the error. 

According to the UI office of Public 
Information. the dinner will be prepared by 

.Postscripts 

Events 
The Watt High Percu,,'on Enllmbla will 

perform at the Iowa City Public Library Meeting 
Room A at 10:15 a.m. The Friend. of the 
Library will I18rve Iree hot cider and doughnut 
hoi ... 

A panel dilcuilion on "The legal 
Impllcallons of the University 01 lowa'a 
InV8stmel1" In South Afrlce" will be held at 
11:30 a.m. In the Law Center Lounge. 

The UI Placemenl Office Is taking 
reglllraUons for on-campul Interviews III 4 
p.m. In the Union Kirkwood Room. 

·Ott Off Your Seallnd on Your Feat" will be 
the loplc of a Lead .... hlp Serl .. eponaored by 

• ____ .. ____ ~------' the UI 0If1ce of Campul Programs and Studenl 
ActIYitIet from 4 to 5:30 p.m. In the Union 

Who to call 
Editor ..... _: ....•.•..... : .... _ .... _ .• _ ............ _ ... _ 353-8210 
New.room ....................................... _ .... _ .. _ 353-8210 
Ol.play adV8rtlllng _ ..... _ .... _ ... _ ..... _ ... _ 3U-U06 
CIUllfiad advertl.lng ..... _ .... _ ..... _ ............... 353-8201 
Circulation .......... _ ..... _ ..•.•.•. _ .•.... _ ... __ . .. 3CI3-8I03 
Bu.l"... office .......... _ ..... _ ..... _ ........... _ ..... 363-1151 

USPS 1.3-~60 
The DIlly Ionn II publllhad by ltudant Publlolllanllnc~ 
111 ComftlUf\1CatIOnI Cen\ar. Iowa CIIy.1owa. IZMI. dilly 
-=apt 811\urclaye. 1Iund.,.. legal ~ IIICI iInIWriIIy 
VlCltiof\l. a.c!ond 0IIII1l0IIIIIII paid .. l1lilI0II ofIIaa .. 
Iowa City under the ~ ~t 01 eonar- c( u.oh 2. tl1l. 
SublcrlpllOn ...... : IowI City end ConIMIIt. '11-1 
-.,; t2402 MfIIIIIart; ____ -.Ion only; 

'3OoMI YMr. Oul 01 town: 820-1 -..,; 140-1 
-*'i Ito-.ummar MIllon only; ~. re-. 

Doonesbury 

"Tbe United Stales and the Future of 

Wheelroom. 
The United StUd anti of Iowa will hold a 

general meeting at 4:30 p.m. In the Union 
Luca. Dodge Room. 

Delta Sigma PI will meet In the Union 
Harvard Room. Pledges will meet at 5;15 p.m. 
and actlvea 8t 8 p.m. 

The Auoclatlon of Nurllng Stu.n .. will 
meet at 5:30 p.m. In the Nurllng Building Room 
309. 

The Iowa Recreation Education Council will 
meet at 5:30 p.m. In Schaeffer Hall Room 8. 

The Student S_te InYNe. sluden" to 
.peak at a public ICCIII ... Ion at II p.m. 
before the beginning of the regular ml81lng. 

The AuocIatad Honor It\IdItItI walcomet 
Aft member. to a meetlng at 11:30 p.m. In the 

Shambaugh House Honors Center. 
Alphl Kappa PII will meet at 7 p.m. In 

Schaeffer Hall Room 22M. 
The lowl Rag will meet at 7 p.m. In the 

EngHllh-Phllosophy Building. The staff will lake 
nominations lor magazine posilion •. 

The Iowa City Araa Men .. will meet It the 
Mill Rettaurant at 7:30 p.m. 

Health Iowa will sponsor a tltne .. 
..... ament, Including body compo.ltlon. 
flexibility. strength and cardiopulmonary 
fltn ... teats from 7:30 to 10 p.m. In the Field 
Hou .. Room 461 . 

The Newman Cenler will sponsor. Dorothy 
Day Commemorallve lor the Catholic Worker 
co-lounder at 10 p. m at the Newmln Canter, 
104 E. Jeffereon St. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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School board to assign priorities in Sabin facelift 
Iy ~IIIY Iowa City, would Include a new school BOARD MEMBER Kathy Pen- we have now Isn't." budgeted from the 87'>11 cent tax and might not have enough money to com-
S1IIfWr~.r board meeting room, recreation ningroth said she would like to see the Palmer said he met with CEC stu- another $28,768 from the site fund for plete all the renovations. 

facilities for CEe, new parking lots board room and recreational facilities dent representatives who agreed the the renovations. "We could have a real mess on our 
and lighting, landscaping and a completed in fiscal 1984-85. board room could be located in their "We plan to lISe our own physical hands If we don't have enough money TIle Iowa City &bool Board Tuesday 

pJabt dlacussed the proposed $2$5,000 
reaovaUon of the Sabin Building, 509 S. 
Dubuque St., which contains the school .rd offices and the Community 
FAuca Uon Center &bool. 

covered entranceway to the building. The board room, which will be gym. The remalnllli portion of the gym plant workers for some of the improve- to finish," Phelps said. 
"I think everyone Is agreed that located In part of the CEC gymnasium, will be turned into recreational ments and hopefully Project Green (a Because of this concern, the board 

these Improvements are necessary would be built to make it accessible to facilities. local group concerned with community decided to have Neumann and Monson 
because of the building'S downtown the handicappped. PALMER SAID partial funding for beautification) wili help with the cost prepare a general plan for financing all 
location," said Jerry Palmer, business "It's ' very important to have a the Improvements will come from the of the landscapilli," PalmI!!' said. the renovations. The school district 

TIle renovaUons, which are being 
UDdIed by Neumann and Monson of 

manager for the Iowa City &hool meeting room that the handicapped 67'>11 cent tax and the school district's Board member Dorsey Phelps administration will then place the pro-
District. can get to," Palmer sald. "The room site fund . He said $55,000 has been voiced concern that the school district jects on a priority list. 

Maker of Crest 
denies that logo 
has Satanic link 
'Y Mary Boone 
StIlI Writer 

Proctor &I Gamble Manufacturing Co., makers of 
prodllCts Including Crest toothpaste and Charmin 
lOilet paper, Is working hard to squelch rumors that 
tile company's trademark has satanic COIIIIOtations. 
According to WilHam Dobson, national spokesman 

tor Proctor &I Gamble, rumors coocernlng the man· 
iI·tbe-moon company trademark began In 11181, 
peaked in 1982 and resurfaced this fall . 

Dobson said the problem "spread like fire" in 1982 
alii resulted In 15,000 telephone calls to the com· 
piny's national office in June of that year. 

'''Ibe problem subsided for a while, but it's becom· 
ilCaproblem again In 1984 and It's doing It quickiy, " 
be said. "'n September of this year we received just 

1,500 phone calls on the matter. In October that num
~ went up to 5,000." 

rr IS NOT known how the rumors about the com
pany's trademark started, Dobson said . ODe popular 

. IImOr is that the president of Proctor &I Gamble an
llUJlCed on the Merv Griffin and Phil Donahue talk 
iows that he had joined the church of Satan and 
IOUld be turning his company's profits over to that 
dlurcb. I 

The rumors also state the company's president 
qed the Proctor &I Gamble trademark to a man
iD-the-moon and stars figure to show his devotion to 
lilt devil. 
"None of this is true," Dobson said. "No one from 

our company spoke on eith~ TV talk show about the 
trademark or anything else. Good Lord, that symbol 
is OYer 100 years old ; we've got proof of that." 

DOBSON SAID the company's trademark dates 
back to the 1850s. 
"Proctor and Gamble manufactured a product 

I'1l1ed Star Candles in the 18505 and 1860s," he said. 
"Jlben products were shipped in those days they 
lied crude word pictures to mark the crates. Star 
CIndIe's symbol was a star with a circle around it. " 

Dobson explained the symbol evolved into its pre
.1 form and was registered with the U.S. Patent 
!lice In 1882. The symbol consists of a clrcle sur
Ibding a man-In-the-moon face and 13 stars. 
Literature released by Proctor &I Gamble states 

t\e moon was chosen because of Its popularity In 
dlldren's books of the time. The stars represent the 
~inal 13 colonies. 

Dobson said the rumors resurfaced this fall In nine 
_I: western Pennsylvania, western New York, 
Nebraska, Michigan, Wisconsin, California, Texas, 
"Chicago area and the Minneapolis-St. Paul area. 

He said the rumors have now spread to nine other 
llltes, including Iowa. 

11JOMAS ZENGE, public relations director for 
~r &I Gamble's Iowa City office, ~jd only four 
taUs regarding the trademark have been received 
IocJUy In the last sil months. 
"Obviously we've heard a lot about It," Zenge 

!lid. "I was really expecting to have more calls 
!bout It here, but they just haven't come." 

Dobson said many of the 11184 rumors appear to 
hive been spread by Catholic priests and nuns. 

''This time - unlike 1982 - we've seen Individual 
_ and priests in the Catholic Church spread the 
MilllOr through sermons and bulletins," he said. 
''We've liso heard of nuns who are In charge of 
Catholic schools sending pamphlets about the 
MInIors home with their students." 
Dobeon said consumers have boycotted Proctor &I 

Gtmble products In some states but the company 
las IIOt seen any significant drop in sales. 
"'\be biggest cost to us Is having our people spend 

Iirbe on this Oltber than seillng the product," he 
1Ild. "The rumors are not true and I hope people will 
~ realize that." 
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Medical programs reaccredited 
Selected 
Boots 

By Charlene Lee 
Staff Writer 

Three UI College of Medicine 
programs have received praise from 
accreditation teams that reviewed 
them within the past month. 

The Physician Assistant Program 
and the Medical Technology Program 
were reaccredited by the Department 
of AIHed Health, Education and Ac
creditation of the American Medical 
Association. The Physical Therapy 
Program also received a continuation 
in its accreditation from the Commis
sion on Accreditation in Education of 
the American Physical Therapy 
Association. 

According to Dr. Rex Montgomery, 
associate dean for academic affairs 
and head of the Division of Associated 
Medical Sciences at the UI College of 
Medicine, the accreditation continua
tions for the three programs essen
tially show that "the criteria for good 
training has been met." 

Montgomery added the continuations processes; and UI physical facilities 
were expected, and it would be a "slap and resources dedicated to the 
in the face to the programs" if they program. 
were not recommended. 

HE POINTED OUT that continua
tion of the accreditation for the Physi
cian Assistant Program was expected 
since the UI program has been rated 
first in the nation for the past two 
years and never dipped below a fifth
place ranking. These ratings are based 
on the scores of UI students testing for 
national certification. 

'" think we can be proud of our 
programs," Montgomery said. 

The evalua tors of the Physician 
Assistant Program noted nine 
strengths of the program. Some in
clude the " evident dedication, 
enthusiasm, imagination, and com
petence of the program director;" the 
support the program receives from the 
offices of the dean and the division 
head; the attention to detail in student 
selection and curricular formation 

THREE WEAKNESSES were also 
noted in the report on the Physician 
Assistant Program. "There is less than 
optimal role modeling of students to 
graduate physician assistants in 
clinical settings; there Is less than op
timal contact with the program ad
ministration, students, and supervisors 
in distant clinical settings; and there is 
less than optimal instruction in nutri
tion and geriatrics." 

FIVE STRONG POINTS for the 
Medical Technology Program were 
noted by the evaluators. These include: 

• The quality and scope of the 
program. 

• The preparation and commitment 
of the faculty . 

• The outstanding resources in the 
College of Medicine and its affiliated 
hospitals. 

• The flexibility within a stable 
structure. 

• The dynamic and effective 
leadership of program officials. 

Among the weaknesses noted for the 
Medical Technology Program are its 
accountability to multiple ad
ministrative units , the possibility of 
weakening the program due to ' the 
shortening of the clinical rota,tlon, the 
need for renovation and new equlpment 
in the student laboratory and the possi
ble need for more help in the UI 
transfusion service rotation. 

Seventeen strengths were pinpointed 

Select Group 
of Shoes 

Also Reduced. 

by the evaluators for the Physical ~ 
Therapy Program . Most of the ... e.. Mntlbt) p.lc.,j I.th..", 
strengths regard the quality of the -"0_ 
program's faculty, students and ._ .. _ .... CIH ... i .. D __ .'2.'.O.ld.C.iI.Pi.to.' C.e.".te., •• D.o.w.".to.w." __ "J 
facUlties. 

One area of "questionable com
pliance" found by the evaluators of the 
program is whether "institutional 
policies which affect the size and ac
tivities of the faculty reflect the 
program, faculty and student needs." 

The Daily Iowan 
• 

WE AFFIRM OUR SUPPORT FOR THE STATE OF ISRAEL AND RECOGNIZE ITS RIGHT 
TO LIVE WITHIN SECURE AND RECOGNIZED BOUNDARIES FREE FROM THREAT OR ACT 
OF FORCE. WE FEEL THAT IT IS ESSENTIAL FOR THE CONGRESS AND THE 

. , 

Blair Ellis 
Charles Stein 
Tim Covert 
Petra Frizell 
Lissa Kunlsh 
Barb Thomas 
Andrew Lauter 
Daniel Woods 
Naomi Kessler 
Sallie Rossen 
Rlva Sharr 

, 

ADMINISTRATION TO CONTINUE THE BIPARTISAN POLICIES WHICH ENHANCE THE 
ECONOMIC STABILITY AND THE MILITARY SECURITY OF THE STATE OF ISRAEL. THESE 

J 

POLICIES ARE CLEARLY BENEFICIAL TO BOTH AMERICANS AND ISRAELIS. 

IN LIGHT OF THIS CONSENSUS, WE COMMEMORATE THE NOVEMBER 29, 1947, 
UNITED NATIONS RESOLUTION WHICH RESULTED IN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE 
JEWISH STATE. WE REGRET THE. CONTINUED REJECTION OF THIS HISTORIC ACT BY 
ALL OF ISRAEL'S NEIGHBORS EXCEPT EGYPT. 

UNQUESTIONABLY THE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE HAVE CERTAIN INALIENABLE RIGHTS 
AND WE SUPPORT NEGOTIATIONS WITH PALESTINIAN REPRESENTATIVES WHO 
OPENLY ACKNOWLEDGE THE LEGITIMACY OF THE STATE OF ISRAEL. WE FEEL THAT 
THIS CONDITION IS THE ESSENTIAL PREREQUISITE TO SINCERE NEGOTIATIONS 
DESIGNED TO GUARANTEE PALESTINIAN RIGHTS WHILE SIMULTANEOUSLY SECURING 
ISRAELI BORDERS. 

A GENUINE PEACE BETWEEN ISRAEL AND HER NEIGHBORS MUST ENCOMPASS FULL 
DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS, THE END OF HOSTILE PROPAGANDA, AND THE TERMINATION 
OF POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC WARFARE. THESE OBJECTIVES CAN ONLY BE ATTAINED 
THROUGH MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING AND RESPECT BY ALL PEOPLES WHO LIVE IN 
THIS TROUBLED REGION. WHEN THESE GOALS 'ARE REALIZED, ISRAEL AND HER 
NEIGHBORS WILL HAVE A CHANCE TO LIVE IN PEACE. 

The following students, faculty, and community members support this ad: 

ISRAEL ON CAMPUS HILLEL FOUNDATION 

Andre Bourgeacq Mark D. Miller Sharon A. Leslie Adam Gold Lila Goldberg Eric C. Rose 
Rosalie & Dave Braverman Barry Markovsky Nancy Ben Asher Richard Kane Ernest Lorge Chris Dolan 
Marilyn Krachmef Dan Mays Todd Muller Laurence Girod Sol Tabak Christal Arthur 
David Winer Kevin Mineart Mike Haggehjos Bonnie Wax Louis Landau Peter Felittl 
Barry & Esther Sherman John R. Stratton Ron Swanson Gerald L. Bruns Sheila Rudin Alan Widlss 
Jonathon A. Goldstein William Finley Mike Reck Wren Fournier Barry Rudin Jody D. Newman 
John Solow David Parton ·Carol Monaghan Julie L. Eisele Arnold Sirk Dolores Wlskus 
Anne Sullivan Ruth D. Peterson Dana Mintzer Stacie Steinberg Jesse Reinstein .. Gregg Geerdes 
Evan Winer Mike Mintzer John Kaplan Jeff 5 haffer Fern Reinstein Jay A. Humsey 
Mlrlal'(l Friedlander Ira Spiro Thomas Peter Costa Michael Fishman S. Paller Christina E. Russu 
Paul Retish Ivy Gray Beth Stein Hillel Crandus Jerry & Ruth Silverberg Noel C. Reilly 

Bradley Saul Dworkin Mike Weinberger Vaya Padawer Garrett Adams Laura Demb Janusz Bardach Irving Isaacson 
Cathie Poehter Barry Ginsberg Gilit Abraham Gall Portman Mickey Rovner Heidi Binder Carroll L. Lucht 
Mandy Frost Robert & Laurie Bar Ron Mandelbaum Michelle Edwar(1s Neal Raush Dan Weiss Elizabeth Dunn 
Audrey & Phillip Chanen Linda Kerber Lori Kagan Walter Eytan Cindy Hoekenberg Steve Jahn Steve Borgman 
Leonard & Elaine Keasler Jose and Sue Assoullne Michael Steinberg Greg Forney Craig Aklba Nadler Constance Peschang-Stannard Thomas J. Currie 
Robert Romanoff David M. & Jane Rosenthal Carol Relncen Steven Greffenlus Rachel Nadler Janet L. Harney Charles W. Davidson 
Tsipl Von a Richard & Helen Caplan Julie Fagin Quentin P'ltluk Janna Feltler Diane Brazen Robert N. Clinton 
Gadl Vona Carolyn A. Beckman Julie Leshtz David Metzner David Macksey Jonathan S. Solovy Frances Gohlke 
Abigail B. Sivan Gerta Seligson Fran Fisher Jay A. Holstein , Michael Rosenberg David Nadler Patrick B. Bauer 
Reggie Prince A.A. Sherburne Josef Paul Alpha Epsilon PI Fraternity Andl Poehter Janet Giardini David C. Bayne, S.J. 
Brian Shaffer Suse Daniels David Gold John Grosshandler Daniel Macksey Audrey Carter Russell D. Pierce 
Melvin Marcus Jim Porter Debbie Faas lIese Kllnsky Michael Reese Steve Greasy Connie Lamka 
Steve Horowitz Elyse Rabinowitz Julie Berg Denise T ecktlel Mr. & Mrs. Leon Goldberg Thomas E. Sitz Julie Tigges 
Miriam Landsman Jane Lable Mamone Elana Elsteln Jackie Nadler Jeff Eichenbaum Kevin Paul Knopf Ann Ladd 
Denise Trzeciak Todd Winer David Safersteln Alyse Peskin Alysia Miller Mark Hammer James G. Hunt 
Nellie McKinney Joel Mintzer Jonathan Shapiro Cathy Shulman Judy Levin C.F. Clark Greg Bruch 
Sandi Netollcky Reginald C. Griffin Terri Beth Pellman Ken Fishman Chris Cohan Thomas W. Prichard Steven J. Brown 
Jeff Portman David M. O'Brien Avner Vlodaver Paul Simonattis Julie CQhan Frank Sauser Edward J. Left 
Sinaya Nadler Lawrence Kltsmilier Scott Gordon David K. Rosenthal Robert E. Gusaln Richard A. Matasar Jonathan Carlson 
Conner Anderson Thomas H. Hunter Michael Rubin Maret Telpner Jerry Zimmerman David Budorlck Bob Hansen 
Uz Blum Jeff Winnick Louis Dolgin Leslie Bruch Patrick McEwen Aaron Lew James Huff 
Jay Roblnow University Democrats Naomi Hatter Edward Chubin Michael S. Balch Mark W. Franedal Thomas Eicher 
Elizabeth Klem College Republicans Jeff Rotter Robert Rotman Steven E. Landsburg Linda Friedman Alan Uetz 

Audrey Finkle Leiba Silverberg David J. McCann Howard Bark 
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Soviet lawmakers 
ratify '85 budget 
~OW (UPI) - The Soviet 
¥{lament Wednesday un 
animously approved ' the 1985 
economic plan, Includlll( an In
creased defense budget, and ad
Journed after less than 14 hours of 
discussion, 

"The laws of the U,S,S,R, on the 
plan and budget, with due regard 
for the remarks and amendments 
tabled by the deputies, have been 
adopted unanimously," the official 
Tass news agency said on the 
second afternoon of the semi
annual meeting, 

The 1,500 deputies of the 
Supreme Soviet next gave un
animous approval to all decrees 
issued by President Konstantln 
Chernenko's government since the 
brief spring session of parliament 
in April, Tass reported, 

Arter Its unanimous approval of 
the laws, the economic plan for 
1985 and the $469 billion national 
budget to finance the plan, the 
Supreme Soviet closed, Tass said. 

THE TOTAL discussion in the 
rubber-stamp parliament leading 
up to the routine unanimous ap
proval took less than 14 hours, in
cluding periodic breaks, spread 
over two days. 

The budget Included an alloca
tion of $22.8 billion for defense in 
1985, a $2.4 billion increase over 
the 1984 figure. 

But the study of the defense 

budget , which Is not taken 
seriously as an Indication of real 
Soviet military spending, un
derlined the continued absence of 
76-year-old Defense Minister 
Dmitri Ustlnov. 

His failure to appear at tbe 
Supreme Soviet was taken by 
Westem diplomats as proof be ia 
seriously ill, although nothing is 
known of hiJ condition since he dis
appeared from public view two 
months ago. 

The Soviet military budget is 
generally believed to actually be 
in the range of U ,So spendill(, 
which is around the $300 bi1\lon 
mark. But the military costs are 
unreported or hidden under· other 
categories. 

HOWEVER, in other areas the 
allocations in the budget are 
believed to reflect the priorities of 
tbe Kremlin, especially the con
tinuing preoccupation with 
agriCUlture. 

Chemenko promised last month 
to put new emphasis on Improving 
farm land in an effort to upgrade 
the national diet. 

The plan promised a riSing stan
dard of living, but Tass noted 
many deputies to the parliament 
had noted that while production of 
consumer goods had been ade· 
quate the qualjty was often 
deficient. 

'Pre-Christmas Sale' 
'MEN,'S and 
WOMEN'S 

SWEATERS 
and 

SHIRTS 

O".nLaM 
~v.nlllG' 

,nU Sunday' 

Old Capitol Center 351-eoeo .. 

~~ ........ .......,~~ 
Versatile, Practical and 

Affordable. 

GM) 
G~) 

~ 
~ 

TI1ese handsome Pulsar men's watches 
can take you from busy days into 
busier nights. Their classic styling 
looks right for all occasions, Watches 
this good looking should cost more but 
they don't. Pulsar style and 
affordability, Another Pulsar classic, 

'HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Jewelers 

MOIL, W8d.. 111l1l"i. " Frl 9:OO-9:(JO 
TIIa " &1. 9:00-5:00 

Op.n Sun. 12:30 to 4:30 
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Chile police stifle campus protests I-iAUlltEYE 
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) - Riot police broke up 

demonstratlOlll on two university campUleS 8IId 
arrested more than 100 students Wednesday In a 
massive show of military force that deterred 
protests against tbe government of President 
Alllllsto Pinochet, I 

The deployment of army troops in belicopters and 
armored vehicles In the capital - termed a military 
occupation by one political leader - broke the back 
of the second straight day of pro-democracy protests 
called by opposition coalitiODl. 

About 300 helmeted police officers burst into the 
University of Santiago campus at noon and rounded 
up student demonstrators who were herded onto 
buses. The college rector said more than 100 students 
were arrested. 

POLICE USED tear gas to clear protesters at 
another campus at a Catholic university. 

At the University of ChIle engineering campus stu
dents ga ve a mock trial to a suspected secret police 
agent, stripped him nude, and then released him. 
Police arrested 20 students after the incident. 

Pinochet, out of town on a five-day tour of northem 
Chile, announced new public works programs in the 
city of Iquique, i1lcluding a new prison. 

The govemment also announced the confinement 
of another 13 opponents to remote villages In 

'University 01 Iowa Spring Semester 
SPRING 1186 
COURSE 
CHANGES 
Early registration Is now In 
progress. Students will 
register through the 
Registration Center, Room 
17, Calvin Hall. A list of the courses which are closed, 
not available, pending, cancelled, or new will be 
posted In this space each day of registration. 
The lists will be cumulative In numeric order by 
course number. 
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southern Chile, raising to 539 the number of people 
confined under the state of siege, mOlt of them to a 
P!"l1Oll camp In the north. 

The Catholic Church's human rights organization 
said 60 people had been arrested during the two days 
of street demonstrations. The figure did not include 
the students arrested. 

A CONTINUOUS military presence In militant 
worting class slum areas, where soldiers in combat 
gear fired warnill( shots in the air to stop protesters 
seWng fire to car Ures in the streets, acted as a 
strong deterrent to dampen protests. 

"This is a mllitary victory for Pinochet, but a 
political defeat," said Ricardo Lagos, one of the op
position leaders who had called for the two-day mass 
protests. 

"This is the first time they have occupied Santiago 
militarily. The government says everything is nor
mal, but that's because an army is occupying the 
city," said Lagos, president of the Democratic 
Alliance, a' center-left coalition. 

Government spokesman Carlos Krumm said the 
situation in the capital was "absolutely normal" and 
that the country's population was "cooperating 
well. "'He said 30 people were arrested for breaking 
the nightly curfew, 
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Memorial mass held for Dorothy Day 
By Richard Panek 
Staff Writer 

A memorial mass tonight will mark 
the fourth anniversary of the death of 
Dorothy Day, co-founder of the 
Catholic Worker Movement. 

Two local residents who worked with 
Day will speak at the service, which 
begins at 10 p.m. in the Newman Cen
ter, 104 E. Jefferson st. The mass Is 
open to the public. 

Novelist and critic Doris Grumbach, 
guest director of the UI Writers' 

Workshop this semester, said, "The 
great thing about her is that it wasn't 
enough to call herself a Christian. She 
had to lead the full Christian life." 

Chard deNiord, a graduate student In 
the Writers' Workshop, agreed. He 
cited both "the literalness with which 
she interpreted the Beatitudes - not 
only seriously, but literally," as well as 
Day's "gift for recognizing holiness in 
the mundane." 

With Peter Maurin, Day helped 
found the Catholic Worker Movement, 
a series of hospitality houses for the 
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Nov. 21th International 
SOLIDARITY DAY with 
PALIITINI 
• Information tables 

-

• Display cases in the Landmark Lobby, IMU 

...... .,: R.lph ShOlln .... 

Once executive director of the Bertrand Russell Peace 
Foundation. Director of the Council on Human Needs. 

Speaking on: "Zlonlam & the Oppr ••• lon of 
the Pal •• tlnlan People" 
7 pm Thursday, November 29 
Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 
Labor Donated. Sponsored by the General Union of Palestinian Students. Nov. 
29th Committee for Solidarity With Palestine. 
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poor, homeless and persecuted. These 
centers, which numbered more than 50 
at her death in 1980, offered food, a 
bath and a place to sleep. They also of
fered the option, though not the re
quirement , of attending a reUgious ser
vice each evening. 

GRUMBACH FIRST worked with 
Day during the New York 
longshoremen 's strike of 1936, when 
they handed out coffee to the laborers. 
Day's protests on behalf of civil rights 
eventually led to six Imprisonments. 
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"She thought you couldn't rely on the 
Church or any lnstitutlon to do your 
work In the world," said Grumbach . 
"She was a devout and extremely con
servative Catholic, but on the other 
hand she was a great social radical." 

The New York Times once called 
Day "a very human kind of saint." 
When she was asked whether she was a 
saint, she replied that she didn't want 
to be dismissed so easily. 

" Her answers to difficult questions," 
deNiord said, "never seemed arduous, 
only natural." DeNlord worked with 

Day for several months in 1974 on a 
Catholic Worker farm in Tivoli, N.Y., 
where the food was raised for the 
Catholic Worker missions in New York 
City. 

Although she helped Day dlstribute 
that same food in the city, Grumbach 
said, "I've always felt she was dollll 
the work I should have been doing." 

Tonight's mass, Grumbach added, Is 
part of her "apostolic" work of 
spreading the word about Dorothy Day 
and her miraculous life. 
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Developing catastrophe 
Not content with the ilestruction of nearly every green space and 

old building in downtown Io~ City, local developers are now 
discussing expanding their efforts. 

Someone noticed that the area between Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids contains nothing but rolling hills and picturesque farms. 
The challenge of that open space was too much for our city 
administrators, who have proposed joining the two cities through 
development along Interstate 380. The proposal seems to be for a 
mellow extension of the Coralville strip, complete with "open 
space" and "greenbelts." 

Expanding development between Iowa City and Cedar Rapids is 
probably the worst idea to come from local officials in this decade. 
Anyone who has been through the Dallas-Ft. Worth, Baltimore
Washington or San Francisco-8an Jose metropolitan corridors 
should know that Iowa is attractive precisely because it doesn't 
bave their ugly urban sprawl. CoralvlIle should be enough to 
satisfy any lover of neon and parking lots. 

The plan Is to promote "non-polluting, high tech" development. 
Whether this means just an extension of the Coralville strip or a 
transformation of Swisher and Shueyville into the Silicon Valley of 
eastern Iowa is irrelevant. The increased number of jobs brought 
by development is always attractive, but there is no reason those 
jobs should come at the expense of our natural beauty. Both Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapids have industrial and commercial area 
aplenty. 

Perhaps developers are worried that travelers couldn't survive 
a Big Mac attack in the half-hour of No-Big-Mac-Land between the 
cities. Or perhaps it is simply the spectre of all those trees 
growing without cement rims that has prompted their concern. 

Whatever the cause, in their eagerness to divide and conquer, 
local developers and officials have lost sight of one of this area's 
greatest assets: open space. Iowa is still a place to grow, and that 
should be true for more than just franchise restaurants and 
industrial parks. 

Natalie Pearson 
Staff Writer 

Depressing jnformatio~ 
Ladies and gentlemen, there is a growing federal movement to 

muzzle the media - specifically the electronic media - and the 
pressure is coming from those agencies the press has itself been 
going after for the past 20 years. 

The CIA filed a complaint Monday with the Federal 
Communications Commission against ABC News. The agency 
accused ABC of "misinformation" after two September 
broadcasts of the network's "World News Tonight" that dealt with 
CIA involvement in the attempted assassination of a Honolulu 
investment counselor. 

The FCC called the complaint action "highly unusual" and said 
the CIA's case could wind up in court - in spite of a 1964 Supreme 
Court ruling prohibiting government agencies from suing news 
media for libel. The CIA is also acting without precedent in that 
it's using another governmental agency - the FCC - to seek 
redress. 

With the mega buck Westmoreland-CBS libel case making 
headlines daily, it's clear the press is on the defensive at present. 
And maybe that's not so bad - the abuses of power to which the 
media have fallen prey probably deserve thoughtful probity. 

But that the military (in the Westmoreland case) and the 
civilian government should seek to be the agents of such 
"reforms" is an irony that Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn and Lech 
Walesa no doubt appreciate. 

For the governmental information subversion that is a fact of 
life for journaliSts of all Second World and many Third World 
countries to begin to appear in the United States, where the First 
Amendment protects the press against most such intrusions, is an 
ominous herald of Orwell's Newspeak. 

As imperfect as the editors of the New York Times might be, at 
least they put in all the news they themselves decide is fit to print. 
Government must not be allowed to determine what constitutes 
that fitness - unless we want our news media to go the way of. 
Pravda and Izvestia. 
John Voland 
Staff Writer 

:: Declining civilization 
In 1979-1980 the United States went to the World Court to present 

its case against the government of Iran for the seizure of the 
American embassy and its persoMel. 

The United States knew that an unfavorable decision by the 
court would almost certainly not force Iran to free the hostages. 
But the United States also knew the importance of international 
law in dealing with other countries. By going to the court it said, in 
effect, that no nation has the rIght to disobey the laws, treaties and 
conventions mutually agreed upon simply because it was 
inconvenient to do so. 

The United States was living up to the moral concept that 
underlies this country : That basic principles written into law and 
applied equally to all, not the whims, favors or biases of 
Individuals, is what should govern all people and all nations. 

Well , of course it was easy then. The United States was in the 
right and was assured that the court would find in its favor. But 
now Nicaragua has asked the court to find in its favor, to stop the 
United States from mining its ports and bombing its people and 
trying to overthrow its government. 

Nicaragua Is in the right this time and will almost certainly get 
a favorable ruling. We are, after al\ , not at war with Nicaragua, 
yet we have engaged In acts of war against it. So this time the 
Uuw.States has refused to accept the jurisdiction of the Court. 
~asy to abey a law when you have no desire to break It or 

when you are the vicUm and have the law's support. But the test of 
hooor and clvUlzed behavIor comes when an Individual or a nation 
does not want to obey that law. By Ignoring the jurisdiction of the 
World Court, the United States has failed this most basic test. 

Linda Schupptn., 
Staff Writer 
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Starting to get around the blocs 
T HE PRESIDENTIAL can

didates in this year's cam
paign, especially Ronald 
Reagan, made efforts to woo 

America's 53 million Catholics to their . 
causes. 

What they fa lied to realize is that 
Catholics are not a voting bloc, as they 
are portrayed by politicians and the 
media, blit a diverse group of in
dividuals who often disagree with their 
church's position on issues. 

President Reagan wove religion 
deeply Into the fabric of this year's 
campaign. With his vocal support of 
school prayer and opposition to abor
tion, he hoped to gain the support of 
conservative Christians. 

But Reagan also did several things to 
attract a perceived "Catholic vote." 
One of his first poUtical strategies 
along this line was to appoint William 
A. Wilson as ambassador to the 
Vatican earlier this year. 

While the appointment may have 
been made to gain insight into Vatican 
affairs, especially as Pope John Paul II 
is much more politically active than 
his predecessors, Reagan no doubt also 
had Roma~ Catholic voters in mind. 
Time magazine described Republican 
strategists as "interested in the num
ber of Roman Catholic voters they 
might gain in 1984" by this appoint
ment. 

REAGAN MADE OTHER efforts, 
too. He tried to get tuition tax credit 

Karen Hansen 

Digressions 
legislation passed ; for his work, he was 
awarded the Medal of Distinction from 
the New York State Federation of 
Catholic School Parents. Philadelphia 
Cardinal John Krol also publicly 
praised Reagan's stand on the issue. 

On the campaign trail, Reagan met 
the pope in Alaska and had spaghetti 
diMer at a Roman Catholic parish in 
Hoboken, N.J., home of Frank Sinatra. 
These appearances were hardly chance 
rendezvous. 

The Democrats did not make the 
notable effort that Reagan did to get 
"the Catholic vote." Instead, their 
biggest pitch to the "Catholic vote" 
was a Catholic on the ticket. 

But Geraldine Ferraro caused con
troversy and trouble with her position 
on abortion. Ferraro said that although 
she was personally opposed to abortion 
(as is the Catholic Church), she suppor
ted freedom of choice for women. 

New York Archbishop John O'Connor 
criticized her for misrepresenting the 
church's position, but Ferraro defen
ded herself, saying she realized that 
the "Catholic Church's position on 
abortion was monolithic, but I do 
believe there are a lot of Catholics who 

do not share the view of the Catbolic 
Church." 

FERRARO IS RIGHT. A survey by 
the National Opinion Research Center 
from 1982 to 11184 found that 72 percent 
of Catholic women would consider an 
abortion under certain circumstances. 
Only 10 percent of those surveyed 
believed abortion sbould be lUegal un
der all circumstances. Also, 55 
theologians recently signed a state
ment saying that "a diversity of opi
nion regarding abortion exists among 
committed Catholics." 

Abortion is not the only issue of 
dogma Catholics are in a quandary 
over. According to a 1982 survey by the 
National Center for Health Statistics, 
more than !III percent of sexually active 
Catholic women have used birth con
trol methods not approved by the 
church. Eight million Catholics have 
been divorced . Many Catholic 
feminists want a greater role for 
women in the church. 

Noting these trends, theologian An
drew Greeley has commented: "There 
is a decline in the power of ec
clesiastical authority and an increase 
in the so-called 'do-il-yourself
Catholicism,' in which the vast ma
jority of the laity determine for them
selves the terms under which they will 
affiliate with Catholicism." 

DESPITE THIS DIVERSITY among 

Catholics, bowever, they are still por
trayed as a predictable voting bloc re
quiring special treatment. Politicians 
and the media deserve the blame for 
that. 

POliticians.are at fault because they 
created the myth as a campaign 
strategy. Catholic leaders may finally 
have,recognized tbe stereotyping tac
tics pursued by many politicians, as 
the administrative board of the U.S. 
Catholic Conference this year urged 
Catholics to consider "tbe full range of 
issues" before voting for a public of
ficial . One can only hope that the days 
in which politicians take stands only to 
appease "voting blocs" are ending. 

The media are also to blame because 
they perpetuate the myth - reporting 
those campaign ·strategies as news 
without challenging them. The media 
need to go beyond the surface and 
analyze the complexities of the issue. 
Politicians may present Catholics on a 
one-dimensional level , but the media 
need to report on the other dimensions. 

Politicians and the media are inter
dependent. A politician needs the 
media for exposure, and the media 
need the politician for "news." Wha t 
the media are forgetting is that there is 
news beyond the myths and 
stereotypes they are spoon-fed by can
didates anxious for votes. It is this they • 
must find . 

Hansen Is a UI Journalism student. 

Right to protest alway~ reasonable! 
r-______________________ ~~--~------~~--------~----~--~~~~----~~ I 

By William Pypes 

A CCORDING TO Jeffrey 
Miller's editorial "Infantile 
reasoning" (N ov . 20), 
picketing the Emma 

Goldman Clinic as a protest against 
abortion constitutes nothing more than 
harassment of women seeking abor
tions at the clinic. 

Though Miller admits there are un
answered moral and ethical questions 
concerning abortions, he claims such 
questions should be discussed in an ap
propriate public forum. It is fitting, 
therefore , to use TIle Daily Iowan as a 
public platform t~ express the follow
ing concerns regarding the editorial. 

• Miller asserts the right to abortion 
is constitutionally guaranteed. Indeed, 
the Supreme Court bas said this is so 
since its 1973 ruling on the matter. 
However, abortion is nowhere men
tioned in the Constitution, and the 14th 
Amendment explicitly preserves the 
right to life unless due process of law 
bas been exercised upon tbe persons 
losing tbeir lives. One can ooh and aah 
over the emperor's new clothes, but he 
may be naked all the same. 

In other words, through tortured 
reasoning an!,i self-deception tbe 
Supreme Court has concluded that (he 
Constitution protects the right to abor
tion. But a prima facie case can easily 
be made that the Constitution protects 
human life rather than the right to op
tional medical procedures. 

a The rights to freedom of speech 
and public assembly are specifically 
upheld by the First Amendment, which 
does not exclude protesters against 
abortion. The 'group picketing the 
Emma Goldman Clinic used these 
rights legally and responsibly. Any 
civil libertarian must by definition sup
port its right to picket. 

e Picketing Is designed to publicize a 
cause, whether it be a nuclear weapons 
freeze , a union strike, civil rigbts 
procedures or an anti-pornography 
campaign. Pickets always march 
where the perceived injustice occurs, 
since such activity generates the 
greatest visibility. 

Miller has never suggested that 
nuclear freeze advocates stay away 
from the Pentagon or that strikers 
picket elsewhere than the offending 
bus1ness. Where does he suggest that 
anti-abortionists go to express their 

Letters 

Dancing with herself? 
To the adltor: 

I wish to start by cOmplimenting 
Karin Hanson on her knowledge of the 
theater and dance. These attributes 
will serve to make her a valid a~ 
critic in the future. I would like, 
however, to address two comments she 
made In her article 
(arts/entertainment, Nov. Ie) about 
the Black Genesis dance troupe. 

First, we took Into consideration the 
environment In which we were to 
perfonn. The Union Ballroom state 
was smaller than the one in my blah 
school. The troupe did expect some 
spacing problema. The condition of the 
stage Itself Is a problem that ahould be 
pointed out to those who run the Union. 
The curtain, stage legs and backdrop 
were in a deplorable state. 

The sta,e floor aho needs 
resurfacln" al several of our dancers 
whose tipts were ruined durin, 
rehearsals will attest. The Hghtllllieft 

A young prota.ter carrie. a .Ign at the Nov. 17 demonstration In Iront 01 the Emma Goldman clinic. 

Guest 
opini()n 
anguish over the l.5 million abortions 
performed annually in the United 
States? Is he implying that women 
seeking abortions are more protected 
by the Constitution than soldiers, 
politiCians, businesspeople or the 
picketers themselves? 

a By associating the legal and or
derly protests at Emma Goldman with 
the illegal and, so far as is known, un
related recent acts of vandalism on 
campus, Miller is resorting to guilt by 

something to be desired as well. Many 
of the dance numbers were perfonned 
in shadow, which had to affect the 
taping session conducted by IPBN. 
This is a pathetic situation, taking into 
consideration how much the Ballroom 
is actually ueed. 

Second, several of our dancers were 
perfonning on stage for the first time 
in their lives. We were, of course, far 
from prof~ional, since the majority 
of our dancers Jlaven't had sil to 12 
years of lormal ballet training. 

this Is probably also the reason that 
few black students are ca lied on to 
perfonn in "mainstream" (University 
Theater/Dance Company) university 
perfonnances. It's also Important to 
realize that our budget is considerably 
smaller than these mainstream 
IfOUpl. 

As a five-year member of the Black 
Genesis Troupe, I can assure Dally 
Iowa. readers that given the budget, 

association - McCarthyism - to dis
credit the picketing groups. Acts of 
violence against abortion clinics have 
been strongly and rightly condemned 
by every major group opposed to abor
tion. 

a Miller claims that using the tenn 
"pro-life" to descri be anti-abortion 
policies is incredulous. Interestingly 
enough, however, the Nov. 19 01 
quoted Jan Strahorn, Public Relations 
Coordinator at Emma Goldman , as 
follows: "It's as though they (the 
protesters) think the women don't 
know they have a life growing inside 
them and that they have made the deci
sion on how to handle it." 

Since the abortionists themselves ad
mit they are taking human life ("han-

people and environment we work with, 
Black Genesis is one of the most 
adaptable and versatile organizations 
on the VI campus today. 

Reginald Williams 
Iowa City, Nov. 27 

On the stick 
To the adltor: 

Congratulations is in order for the VI 
women's field hockey team. this past 
season Judith Davidson led her squad 
to the NCAA final four - an 
accomplishment worthy of 
recognition. 

Some of us were lucky enough to see 
the hockey team prove its supremacy 
in the far-off eastern land of 
Massachusetts . However, some of us 
waited back in Iowa City only 
dreaming of live covera,e on ESPN. 
Regardless of our whereabouts, we 
who are alumni of the VI field hockey 
team certa inly were proud of the 

dling" is their euphemism), it only 
makes sense to characterize the efforts 
of those who seek to save unborn 
humans as pro-life. 

a Finally, as Miller agrees, there 
are "convincing arguments" against 
abortion, and these should be heard. 
But as long as he, the people at Emma 
Goldman and their allies insist upon 
dismiSSing the pro-life movement as 
infantiie, violent and extremist, those 
arguments will fall upon deaf ears. We 
will never achieve a dialogue, and un
born children will continue to die. 

Reasonable and peaceful protests 
should, therefore, be praised, not 
condemned. 

Pypes is a UI graduale studenl in history. 

"kids" who carried on our tradition . . 

Pam Moyer 
Iowa City, Nov. 27 

Kudos for clinic 
To the editor: 

Karyn Riley 's article about the 
picketers in front of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic (news, Nov. 19) 
covered well the wide variety of • 
viewpoints people hold about plaMed 
parenthood. 

I want to offer my support to the 
purposes of the clinic and the staff. The 
clinic provides excellent health care to 
its clients. The staff is a collective of • 
comprehensively trained, ethlcal1y 
committed and continuously resilient 
workers. I wish them a peaceful 
cliRUlte I in which to perform their 
serviel!!. 

Martha Sanford 
Iowa City, Nov. 25 
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Dole voted Senate majority leader 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Robert 

~ Dole, a tart-tongued Kansan with presiden
tial ambitions, was elected Senate majority 
leader Wednesday on the fourth ballot In a 
fierce showdown with four other 

• Republican conservatives. 
~. ~ Dole, a 61-year-old, three-term veteran, 

defeated Assistant Senate Republican 
, , leader Ted Stevens on the final ballot 28-25 

in a secret election held in the Old Senate 
Chamber at the Capitol. 

Sens. James McClure of Idaho, Pete 

Domenlcl of New Mexico and Richard 
Lugar of Indiana were eliminated in earlier 
ballots under the GOP's low-man-out rule. 

Dole, who succeeds retiring GOP leader 
Howard Baker, will move into the position 
of political power, prestige and high
visibility at the start of the 99th Conll'ess. 

The Democrats will select their 
leadership for the next Congress Dec. 12, 
with no opposition expected for current 
leader Robert Byrd of West Virginia. 

President Reagan, after several unsuc-

cessful attempts, got through to Dole by 
telephone to offer congratulations. The 
White House stayed out of the contest, at 
least publicly, but Dole's selection created 
some potential political problems for 
Realan. 

During the past four years, Dole frequen
tly crossed swords with Reagan and his 
men over deficits and Social Security. 

Sen. Alan Simpson of Wyoming won the 
position of assistant maJority leader under 
Dole. 

;, 

i: Ruckelshaus steps down from EPA post 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Many govern

ment officials were surprised Wednesday 
by the resigna lion of Environmental 
Protection Agency head William 
Ruckelsbaus and environmental groups 
said they feared President Reagan "may 

" be nostalgic" for Anne Burford. 
: I The reSignation, effective In January, 

caught many EPA omcials off guard, 
although one said, "It shouldn't come as a 
shock to anybody. He only promised he 

would stay to the end of the term." 
Ruckelshaus, 52, was the first person to 

head the agency upon its creation in 1970 af
ter a public clamor t9 put the federal 
government to work ridding the nation of 
air and water pollution. 

He returned to the agency in March 1983 
after it was stained by allegations of mis
management, political shenanlgans and 
sweetheart deals with Industries whose 
toxic waste dumps it regulated. 

Reagan, in accepting the resignation 
"with great regret," praised Ruckelsbaus' 
"reputation for leadership, thoughtfulness 
and personal Integrity." 

The president noted that Ruckelshaus 
had made "an · extraordinary personal 
sacrifice" to return to goverrunent. 

White House spokesman Larry Speakes 
said "Ruckelshaus came to do a job and do 
it well. He has decided he's done his job. 
He's done all we've asked him to do." 
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these debts are expected to paid off through 
a licensing agreement in which the founda
tion will lease the DADS code to the com
pany for a percentage of future profits. 

other firms interested in using the DADS 
code. 

delivery of the code to Computervision 
slated for June. 

AlthQUgh CADSI is only employing about 
six technicians at the present time, Halll 

Win our gian~panda family I Register to winl 
See them this week at Rainbow Cleaners in Old Capitol Cent~rl 

WIN our 
Giant PANDA 
FAMILY! 

Old Capitol Center 

601 E. Hwy. 6 
By'Pus 

DRAWING 

DECEMBER 201 

Bezanson also said further refinement 
and "development of the DADS code still 
has to be done." 

He added that three of the these firms
an automotive components company, a 
defense industry and an electronics in
dustry - have "indicated they want it (the 
DAPS code) as soon as it available." said projections he has reviewed from "two 1~----IIIi--~---IIi----~-~---IIII!I------.-. rather major studies" indicate the poten-

In addition to Computervision, Haug said 
CADSI has been negotiating at least sill 

Haug predicted that CADSI may be ready 
to start deliveries of the DADS code to 
firms as early as next April, with inltial 

tial for CADS},s sales could Increase the 
company's work force to 25 employees by 
the end of 1985. 

c::~I:)~I _______________________________________________________ Co_n_t_ln_ue_d_'_ro_m __ P_~ ___ 1 

tant public sCrutiny." 
According to Spriestersbach, the 

research foundation decided to license the 
computer software code, known as 
Dynamic Analysis DeSign Systems 
(DADS), to CADSI because licensing "does 
not involve the kind of legal business 
arrangements" owning stock requires. 
Licensing "is very consistent with what we 

• ~ do ordinarily," he said. 
~ 

, A LICENSING AGREEMENT between 
~: the resea rch foundation and CADSI also 

: .' will not require the approval from the state 
, " Board of Regents that a stockholder 
'-. arrangement would have. 
, ~ When CADSI was first created, UI of
, ~ !ieials defended the formation of th.e first 
" for-profit corporation ever established by a 
I. public university in Iowa by predicting it 

would provide a suitable vehicle for refin
,I ing the DADS ~ode that was developed at 

the UI Center for Computer Aided Design 
, by UI Materials Engineering Professor 
t Edward Haug and a group of bis graduate 

students. 
~ The DADS code deSign allows engineers 

to use animated computer graphics to test 
\ mechanical designs instead of relying on 
~ expensive prototypes. 

form CADSI because "a prOduct that has 
great potential shouldn't be sold to 
someone for a dime." However, these of
ficials also believed it would have been im
proper to refine the DADS code in the UI's 
"academic community." 

SPRIESTERSBACH ALSO said the for
ma tion of a private corporation was 
justified because the value of tbe DADS 
code would signlficantly increase if the 
code was made "more user-friendly. " 

According to the company's confidential 
business plan that was leaked to the press 
last December, CADSI officials expected to 
achieve net sales of $52 million by 1989 with 
a net annual profit exceeeding $10 million. 

Ellis said the "original plan" called for 
"the university to sell out its stock ow
nership in the company" after several 
years for "a large lump sum of cash." 

However, Ellis admitted the one flaw in 
this plan was the assumption that UI of
ficials would be able lure "venture 
capitalists" into Investing in CADS}, 

DURING THE SPRING UI ad-
. minlstrators arranged for the research 
foundation to lend CADSI another f2(lO,OOO 
to fund continuing work on the code. UI of
ficials say the licensing agreement with the 
foundation will eventually repay these 
loans. ' . 

UI administrators also expanded the 
company's board of directors last spring to 
Include William Nusser, a local 
businessman, and Clare Rice, a former 
vice president for Rockwell-Collins, Inc. 
who had been in charge of the company's 
Cedar Rapids plant for several years. 

According to Nusser, who has become 
CADSl's new chairman of the board, Rice 
was responsible for initiating contact with 
Computervislon officials last spring and 
sparking the multi-national computer 
firm's interest in CADSI and the DADS 
code. 

UI Law Professor Randall Bezanson, who 
was vice president for finance wben CADSI 
was formed and has recently rejoined the 
company's board of directors, agreed Rice 
was /I "key figqre")tl pegoti,aUOI1$ between . 
CADSI and Computervislon. 

Ellis said, "We \\ad worked at trying to 
get the company launched under the 

J U'NQ 
South Korean Opposition Leader 

Luncheon Lecture 
Friday, November 30 

12 noon 
Main Lounge, IMU 

liThe United States and the 
Prospects for Democracy in Korea" 

Tickets for the luncheon are available from IMU Box 
Office at $4 per ticket. Lecture begins at 12: 15 pm. with 
seating available for those unable to attend the 
luncheon, ' 

• J 
Sponsored by: College of law, Global Studies, Iowa City Foreign Relations 
Council, Iowa Society of International Law and Affairs, the Korean Studies 
Society, Program In Asian Civilizations, and the University Lecture Committee. 

~ Shortly after the researcb foundation ex
~ tended a "modest" loan of less than $50,000 
, to CADSI last fall, the firm set up shop in a 
~ rented warehouse on the UI Oakdale 
, campus and a team of technicians began 
" Working to make the code less complicated 

UI officials said they expected tht:lle in
vestment dollars to fund continuing refine
ment of the DADS code but, as Ellis noted , 
"We did not succeed in attracting that kind 
of direct infusion of capital that we 
anticipated. " 

While UI officials unsuccessfully grap
pled with what Ellis termed "a number of 
obstacles to attracting venture capital to a 
high-tech firm in Iowa" throughout the win
ter, the remaining funds of the research 
foundation's loan to CADSI dwindled, en
dangering continuing refinement of the 
DADS code. 

original approacb, but the Computervision .~::~~:~~:::::::::::=~~~~~~~~~~~~ offer tha t came along led to some retbink- / 
ing. • 

and more professionally practical for 
marketing. 

Spriestersbacb said UI administrators 
made the precedent-settinl( decision to 

rReaga " __ Co_nt_ID_ue_d_,_ro_m_p_8_ge_1 

meet with U.N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick this 
t week to talk about her future in his administration. 

But Reagan said be did not see a post available at the 
e White House "that would be worthy of her." 

Reagan also said he cannot achieve a balanced 
~ budget simply by sending one to Congress now, "not 

without hurting an awful lot of people." 
On arms control, he said the Soviets "were kind of 

• stalling until the election" before agreeing to new 
arms control talks." 

, 
• 
i 
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Althougb Haug said, "I don't think It 
really makes much difference" whether 
CADSI Is closely related to the UI, he ad
ded, "I think we probably could have had a 
lot less of a hassle" if the research founda
ti~ had originaUy licensed the DADS code 
to CADSI. 

"tti- ~~{y~ ~{yt~ ~{y~~ ~{y~~ ~~~~ ~{y{y~ ~fi,~i- ~~~i- ~fi,~i-,,~~~ 
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Zues DIAMOND REMOUNT EVENT: 

ONE DAY ONLY! 
Saturday, December 1 

Old Capitol Cenrer 
338·9487 

Sa\e 25% 
on selected 

loose diamonds. 
We' U restyle )OOr IJmeless diamonds. 
and make Ihem limely fashionl Za/es 
Diamond Rescyling expertS will ~ 
new life 10 diamonds 1haI, for some 

reason, ),ou aren'l enj<7flllR and 
wearing enough. 

Choose from a selection 0( men's and 
women's senJngs only !he world's 

largest jeNeler could command. -
as your CUSlom creation I resec. 
polished and cleaned right bebt 
your eyes. And gI\e your diamonds 

new life as a spectacular ring, broodI, 
pendant, or earrings. Or seven! 
smaller, more fashionable pieceS. 

To make your Diamond ResIyIII18 E¥eIII 
an even grealer pleasure, ask aboul dIt 
inslln! credll and low monlhly ~ 
we oller you with ZaIes Diamond CaN, 

\\! also accepl ocher malor credll canis. 

As fashion changes, diamonds lUll .. 
beoer and beIer. EspedalIy • ZIIa 
EspedIIIy now, _ selected Iooee 
diamonds lit 25% 0«. dlll'llll our 

DIamond Remount E\tIII 

tALES 
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know~ 
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iB.uUdogs stop 20th-rated Iowa in opener 
Going into Wednesday night's game, 

Iowa women's basketball Coach VIvian 
Stringer said It would be difficult to 
defeat Drake at the Drake Fieldhouse 
ID Des Moines. 

The Bulldogs succeeded In upsetting 
!be 20th·ranked Hawkeyes, 69·59, shat· 
tering Iowa's hopes of avenging the 58-
56 loss to Drake one year ago. 
Stringer said Iowa would have its 

Ullds fuU with Drake because "their 

In-state 
gym dual 
set for 
tonight 
8y Steve Batterlon 
Sports Editor 

It might bt> one of the safest 
bets in sport ~ . 

When Iowa and luwa St all! 
square off in men's gymnastics 
the results are sure to be close -
and tonight's 7:30 dual at Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena won't be any dif· 
ferent . 

The last time the two schools 
met in a dual meet the Cyclones 
went back to Ames with a victory 
by .25 of a point. 

To add a little flavor to the 
rivalry , the two schools will 
begin meeting on a home-and· 

Gymnastics 
borne baF.is this season, Iowa will 
travel to Ames on Feb. 23 for a 
dual 

"This meet should be good for 
gymnastics in the state," Iowa 
Coach Tom Dunn said. "The 
meet will be decided by less than 
a point unless someone gives it 
away." 

CYCLONE COACH Dave 
Mickelson agrees. " It will be 
beneficial to both programs," he 
sa id. " The hom e·and·home 
series In wrestling has benefited 
their programs as well as the 
rivalry. " 

But Dunn said be believes the 
Hawkeyes bave an excellent 
chance of picking up their first 
dual win over the intrastate rival 
in four years. 

" We feel good about our 
chances of beating Iowa State," 
DuM said. "They've improved a 
lot since the beginning of the 
season. " 

The Hawkeyes handily 
defeated the Cyclones at the Big 
Eight Invitational during the 
first weekend of competition. 
Two weeks later, Iowa State had 
closed to within three points of 
the Hawkeyes . And last 
lfeekend, while Iowa took time 
off (rom team competition, the 
Cyclones placed second at the 
Midwest Open and scored a 270.3. 
Iowa 's season best Is a 271.95 at 
the Windy City Invitational. 

"THEY'VE REALLY 
CWSED the gap," Dunn said. 
"It looks like It will be another 
close one." 

"We're coming along real 
"ell," Mickelson said. "We had 
• real beneficial competition last 
1Jeekend and we're riding an 
emotional high right now. 
Something about the Iowa·Iowa 
Slate meet brings out the best In 
both team's athletes." 

See Gymna.tlc., page 28 

record Is .omethlng like 80 wins and 
seven losse~ at home," she said. "So, 
it's very difficult to win at Drake 
University. " 

Iowa never led during the ballgame, 
but managed to tie Drake five times in 
the first half. But at 21·21 with six 
minutes, 54 seconds left In the first 
half, Drake scored five unanswered 
baskets and took the lead for good. 

IN TIlE SECOND half, Iowa came as 
close as five points at 39-34, but with 
7:58 remaining the Bulldogs led the 

game by 14 points. 
Pacing the Bulldogs to their win was 

Wanda Ford with 30 points and 18 
rebounds. In fact, Stringer said Ford 
was the driving force behind the 
Bulldog defeat. "Ford is a one-man 
show," she said. "She has some 
players to compliment her, but it 
definitely doesn't hurt to have a player 
of her caliber on your team. 

"She had a field day against the 
players we had guarding her. She 
follows her shots very well and knows 
how to rebound." 

Sophomore Lisa Becker, who led the 
Hawkeyes with 20 points also praised 
Ford. "Wanda Ford is a great player," 
Becker said. "She deserves all the 
recognition sbe gets ... 

BESIDES FORD'S outstanding per· 
formance, Stringer said Drake played 
an overall better game. "Drake 
definitely outplayed us," the second· 
year coach said. "They definitely wan· 
ted it more than we did. We talked 
about winning, but we didn't 
demonstrate that on the court." 

Although Stringer Isn't pleased with 

Iowa center Greg Stokea look. over the top of Morehead 
State guard Talbert Turner during Ilr.t ha" action at 
Carver·Hawkeye Arena Wednelday night. The Hawkey .. 

The Dally Iowan/Doug Smllh 

routed the Eagl .. , 19.48, allowing Coach George Ravel. 
Ing to clear his bench. Gerry Wright and Michael Payne 
were the top scorers lor Iowa with 13 points apiece. 

Iowa's performance, sbe believes it 
may be a blessing in disguise. "I'm 
definitely not happy with the loss," she 
said. "But maybe It's better that way. 
We could have been overcon· 
fldent ." Actually the position we were 
In (ranked 20th) was not a good one." 

Iowa will travel to San Jose, Calif., 
to play sixth·rated Southern California 
Friday with Stringer saying, "I will 
venture to say we will play a better 
game against USC, but a better game 
against them may not be good 
enough. " lisa Becker 

Hawkeyes 
easily fly. by 
Eagles, 89-46 
By Jill HoklnlOn 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa basketball team chalked up 
its third rout in three games Wednes
day night against Morehead State, 
blasting the Eagles, 89-46. 

"I would have liked to have seen a 
more 'competitive game," Iowa Coach 
George Raveling said. "The way it 
started out I thought it was going to be 
because they were shooting real well." 

Morehead State Coach Wayne Mar· 
tin, whose team lost to No. 10 
Oklahoma earlier this season, 94-48, 
claimed the Hawkeyes had more talent 
than the Sooners. 

Martin called the rout an embarrass· 
ment and a tough learning experience 
for his freshmen. "I think that any 
half·way intelligent person could tell . 
~e-were ·-outmanned and tha pretty 
m!lch sums it up." 

RA VEUNG SAID it was nice of 
Martin to call tbe Hawkeyes a top 20 
team but Iowa still has to deal with the 
fact that they aren 't ranked. 

"It's like courting this beautiful girl 
and telling her how beautiful she is." 
Raveling said. "But the reality is that 
you still bave to court her ." 

The Morebead State coach said 
games like the one against Iowa are 
important to his basketball program. 
"These games are important 
economically," Martin said. "We bave 
to play them to get better players with 
it (the money) ," 

The Eagles came out in the first half 
shooting well and keeping pace with 
the Hawkeyes for tbe first six minutes 
of the game. But a lay·up by Gerry 
Wrigbt at 13 minutes, 26 seconds put 
the Hawkeyes ahead by £Ive and the 
Iowa team continued to stretch its lead 
in the remaining minutes. 

THE HAWKE YES built up their 
biggest lead of the half on a jump shot 
by freshman Jeff Moe with 3:20 left to 
play. Moe's shot put the Hawkeyes 
ahead by 27. Kent Hill and and Dave 

Iowa 89 
Morehead State 46 
Morehead Stale (4.) tv tv_ II "_ reb pI Ip 
Pate Clement. 0 4 0 0 2 <4 0 
Willie Feldhaus 3 8 1 3 4 5 7 
Bob McCann 5 12 3 4 8 5 13 
Rob Barker 5 8 0 1 1 3 10 
Tony Vance 1 5 0 0 1 1 2 
Roland Chad ... lck 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Talbert Turner 2 4 1 1 2 1 5 
Derek Child raS9 2 4 0 0 3 1 <4 

Mlchaal Drake 1 2 I I 2 0 3 
Mlka Harrison 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Mike Everett 1 2 0 0 0 1 2 
St .... e Brooks 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Brian Kelly 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Team 3 
Tot.l. 20 51 I to 2. 21 48 
FG%: 39.2% FT%: 60.0'10 

10 .... (89) 'g 'gl II Ita reb p' tp 
Gerry Wrlghl , 5 7 0 , 3 ,9 1 13 
Michael Payne 6 9 I 3 15 ' ,? t, 13 
Gr8~tokes 3 7 2 5 8 2 
Jeff Moe 4 9 0 0 0 ) 
Todd Berkenpes 5 9 0 0 0 0 
Andre Banks 0 <4 2 2 2 0 
Dave Snedeker 2 4 1 2 3 0 
AI Lorenzen 3 3 3 4 8 1 
Michael Reaves 1 2 0 1 1 2 
Ken Fullard 0 1 0 I 0 0 
Clarence Jones 3 6 1 2 3 0 
KenlHl1i 4 5 0 0 4 1 
Michael Morgan 2 4 0 0 1 3 
Barl Casey 0 I 0 0 1 0 
Team 5 
Total. 3& 11 13 23 50 13 
FG'!o: 53,5% FT%: 56.5'10 

Hall1Jme: Iowa 54. Morehead State 25 
Technical toul8: non. 
Attendance: 14.993 
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Snedeker added two more baskets for 
Iowa in the half, giving Iowa a 52·23 
lead to take into the locker room. 

Raveling substituted freely in the 
second half as the Hawkeyes continued 
to extend their lead over the Eagles. 

A slam dunk by Snedeker witb 3: 19 
remaining in the game put the 
Hawkeyes ahead by 46, their biggest 
lead in the game. 

Wright and Michael Payne led the 
Hawkeyes on offense with 13 points 
apiece. 

The Hawkeyes host George Mason 
Saturday at 1 :05 p.m. in Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena. 

Wolverines mix both youth and experience 
This Is the fourth story in 8 nine·part 
series. 
By Dan Mlllea 
Staff Wrher 

CHICAGO - After a fourth place Big 
Ten finish and a successful postseason 
last year, Michigan, despite losing key 
starters Tim McCormick and Eric Tur· 
ner, Is looking towards higher goals 
this seallOn. 

"I think (this year's team) set some 
higher goals, more meaningful goals," 
Michigan Coach Bill Frieder said 
recently. "For the first time in a while 
we've got some players back who ex· 
perienced some success." 

Big~en 
preview 
That success Is last year's National 

Invitation Tournament (NIT) cham· 
pionship, which the Wolverines won 
witb a convincing ~ win over Notre 
Dame. 

Thlt heart of that title team Is gone 
bowever, as both McCormick, 6-foot·11 
center, and Tumer, a 6-3 guard, chose 
to turn professional after last season 
despite having a year of eligibility 

remaining. 

"WHEN YOU LOSE guys Ilke 
McCormick and Turner wbo had 
eligibility left It really hurts, es· 
pecially when the rest of the league has 
a lot of starters returning," Frieder 
said. 

Roy Tarpley, the Wolverines' 6-foot· 
11 junior center who led tbe team in 
scoring with a 12.5 point per game 
average and rebounding with 8.1 
boards per game last season, Is one of 
three returning starters and heads up a 
young, but experienced Michigan 
team. 

Tarpley has been a surprise in the 

Big Ten as he was virtually un· 
recruited out of high school. Frieder 
said Tarpley was only ~ as a prep and 
averaged only six points per game dur
ing his junior year in Mobile, Ala. 

DURING THE SUMMER before his 
senior year, Tarpley's uncle took him 
to Detroit to play in the summer 
leagues there. It was that summer that 
Frieder discovered Tarpley and began 
to recruit him. 

After a senior seB90n at Cooley High 
School in Detroit, wbere Tarpley 
averaged 28 points and 22 rebounds per 
game, he signed witb the Wolverines. 
• "Now he's 6-11, he's stronger and 

he's 15 pounds bigger," Frieder said. 
"I think he's gOMa have a good season. 
He's smarter and he's more mature." 

Tarpley said the entire team is more 
mature over a year ago, if not more 
talented, and has some bigh goals. 

"We're not going to be so much bet· 
ter, but I think we'll have a lot of 
maturity," Tarpley said. "(Our goals 
are) to continue our wlMing streak and 
to win a Big Ten cbampionshlp and 
make it to the NCAAs." 

TO REACH TIlOSE lofty goals the 
Wol verinee will need strong play from 
returning starters Richard Reliford (6-

See WaiverlnH, page 2B 

'liawks riding On Gauron's mental wave 
By Jett Stratton 
IIInWrhar 

TIlt Iowa men's swimmill/l team Is 
rid crest of a wave Into the 
fltu ports psychology with the 
!lie of a earn psychologiSt. 

Dr. Eugene Gauron, 01 professor of 
Plychlatry, has worked with the 
lbtrkeyes for the past six BelSons. 
Gluron teaches the swimmers menial 
IllreiIeS that are desl,ned to Improve 
Ptrformance like relaxation and 
etlqizlng techniques, focusing and 
I:GItcentration technique . 

lb"keye men's swtmmln« Coacb 

Swimming 
Glenn Patton said many schools now 
employ psychologists to help their 
athletes and he expects the number of 
universities ualng psycbologlsts for 
their athletic teams to rise. 

"MORE AND MORE schools are us
Ing team psychologists," Patton .. Id. 
"I feel that by 1980 most of the top 
athletic departments In the country 
will have a full·time sports psy· 

chologists working with their athletic 
teams." 

Patton said the reason he originally 
started using a team psychologist was 
to teach his team mental training 
skills. "Gene's job Is to be charged 
with the mental preparation of the 
team for peak performance," he said. 
"A lot of that Is individual work. Some 
swimmers need to be charged up, 
others need to be relaxed. 

"Gene and I have compatible 
philosophies," Patton said. "It Is 1m· 
portant that what the psycholog\lt says 
Is not In conflict with what the coaches 
are saying. He has had a really good 

Impact on our program." 

GAURON SAID HE meets with the 
swimmers for 15-20 minutes twice a 
week on the Field House Pool's deck. 
"We meet on the pool deck," Gauron 
said, "because we hope the swimmers 
will take what they learn right Into the 
water with them." . 

One skill Gauron said be is teaching 
the swim team is called detachment. 
"Detaclonent la the ability to observe 
the self out of body," he said. "It is 
useful in pain control. 

"My concept of what I do II that I 
give Ibem a mental workout," Gauron 

added. "Some of the swimmers find it 
useful and profitable and some don't. 
Some wouldn't miss it and some would 
rather not he there." 

Gauron said that at the beginning of 
the season be meets with the swim 
team to focus on team building and 
motivation, but during the second 
eemester be plans to focus more on 
mental preparation for the Big Ten 
Chllmplonships and the NCAA meet. 
Gauron added he will meet with the 
swimmers more on an individual basis 
in the second semester. 

PATroN SAID mAT Gauron bas 
See Swimming, paoe '28 Gene Gauron 
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~ Sportsbriefs 
• Rangers make bid for Sutter's services 

ST. WUIS (UPI) - The Texas Rangers Wednesday jumped into the 
Bruce Sutter bidding sweepstakes but it doesn't appear the offer will be 
enough to entice the St. Louis Cardinals relief ace to join them. 

Texas general manager Tom Grieve said he phoned Sutter's agent, Jim 
Bronner, with the Rangers' offer Wednesday morning. 

Bronner declined to reveal any dollar figures, but he said the offer 
wasn't enough. 

"Their (Rangers) offer wasn't what we were looking for both either in 
terms of money or length," BroMer said. "I think It's an offer that we 
won't seriously consider. 

"Unless they make some changes, we won't be meeting with them in 
the future," BroMer said. 

Sutter, 31, is believed to be seeking a five- or six-year conlract worth in 
the range of $1.5 million or $2 million a year. He also wants a no-trade 
clause in his new contract. 

Cubs' Bowa will visit Iowa City 
Shortstop Larry Bowa of the Chicago Cubs will be leading the Cubs 

Caravan that will visit Iowa City in Jan. 14. 
The caravan will Include three Cubs players, a representative from 

WGN and members of the Cubs front office staff. 
In addition to Iowa City, the tour Bowa is on will visit Des Moines and 

the Quad-Cltles along with Peoria, Bloomington, Champaign and Decatur, 
Ill . A tour headed by manager Jim Frey willlravel through Indiana and 
Wisconsin. 

• I Hawkeye Station will visit Dallas next week 
; I Iowa linebacker Larry Station will be among members of the Kodak ali-i I American (ootball team that will meet In the Dallas, Texas, area Dec. 6-9. 
I : Sta tion was one of ~4 grldden named to the unit earlier this week and 
I ' the 25th anniversary celebration of the award "will allow the players , ' 
I • from across the country to become better aqualnted," said William A. 
: : Koch, Eastman Kodak vice president. 
I 
I ' 
I ' 
I ' , ' , ' 
I 
I 
I L 

TAC will examine amateurism in track 
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - The governing body of American track met 

Wednesday to decide whether to make another attempt to regain amateur 
status for professional football players Renaldo Nehemiah and Willie 
Gault. 

The Athletic Congress (TAC) opened Its aMual convention three days 
after the International Amateur Athletic Federation (lAAF) decided in 
. Australia against allowing professionals in one sport to compete as 
amateurs in another sport. 

Nehemiah and Gault are among a handful of professional football 
players who are also world-class trackmen who would have had a chance 
to make the United States team in world champinships. 

Nehemiah, in his third year with San Francisco, still holds the world 
record in the 110 meter hurdles with a 12.93 set in 1981. 

Gault, a rookie with the Bears, led the U.S. team at the 1983 World 
Championships at Helsinki, Finland. 

• Piston guard swallows pride, signs pact 
PONTIAC, Mich. (UPI) - John Long, a 17-point a game guard who 

can't get an offer from another team, swallowed his pride Wednesday and 
signed a one-year contract with the Detroit Pistons. 

The 6-foot-5, 28-year-old had been holding out for more than roughly 
$330,000 he earned a year ago but signed for the same figure, minus some 
$60,000 for missing the first IS games of the season. He was expected to be 
in uniform Wednesday night and available to play Portland. 

"It's time to get to work," Long said. "I have my pride and I'm going to 
show it out on the floor." 

Rick Brode, Long's agent, characterized his client as "a victim of the 
brotherh~ of owners. He's a victim of the system. We had six teams 
that were lI1terested, but they aU said they would not make an offer 
because Detroit would match it." 

The Pistons reportedly offered Long $1 million over three years with 
$100,000 annually deferred. Long was asking for $1 .5 for three seasons but 
reduced his request to $1.2 when that didn't get anywhere. 

To make room for Long on the roster Tuesday, Detroit 'Vaived guard 
Lorenzo Romar. The Pistons have 13 players under contract but one is 
Kelly Tripucka, currently on the injured list. 

Dance and Twirl Clinic planned 
The UI Division of Recreational Services is offering a one day Hawkeye 

Dance and Twirl Clinic on Saturday, Dec. 8. . 
Laurie Broderick, the golden girl for the Hawkeye Marching Band, will 

direct the clinic which Is open for all ages and will include aerobics, 
twirling, tumbling and dance exercises. 

The cost of the cliJlic is $10 which includes a professional /laton or $5 
without the baton. Participants may preregister in the Room E216 of the 
Field House or on Dec. 8 at Halsey Gym beginning at 8:30 a.m. The clinic 
will be from 9 a.m .... p.m. with a 30 minute lunch break. 

For further information, call 353-3494. 

Weclneldly'l gllnll not Includecl 

Wal.s Conl.r.nee 
Patrick W L T Pt •. 
Philadelphia 14 3 4 32 
NY I"anden 13 7 1 27 
Washlnglon • 8 5 21 
NY Ringers 8 10 1 17 
PIllS burgh 8 I I 3 IS 
NewJereey • 12 2 14 

Adame 
Montreal 13 5 2 28 
Bo.ton 11 II I 23 
Quebec 11 II I 23 
Buffalo 9 10 3 21 
Hartford 8 II 3 111 

Campbell Conl.ene:. 
Norris W L T PtI. 
Chicago 10 1 I 2 22 
51. Louis 10 8 I 21 
Mlnneeo'" 7 10 5 18 
Delroit 8 12 2 14 
Toronlo 4 15 3 11 

Smythe 
Edmonton 1. 3 3 35 
Calglry 13 I 1 27 
Winnipeg II I 2 24 
LoIAngeI •• 10 8 8 23 
Vancou_ 4 ,. 2 10 

Wedneldayl ,."', .. 
Mlnnooota 4, _ 2 
Monlr" 3, DoIroit a. ovortkno 
W_hin9l"" 2, N.Y . ....... 1 'I 
N. Y. 1oIotnd,," at CIIgory .... 

Todays pm" 
Ed_Ion at _. ' :35 p.m. 
,... J«M)' II PhI_pllia, 1:35 p.m. 
ChiCaGO II Pi_gil, ' ::16 p.m. 
v ......... 1\ Loa ~ , :35 p.m. 

• 
Wednesday's sports 
transactions 
.... bell '" 

1.-..poIII (M) - _ Foltpo _ .. 

~. 
Mont .... - No_ Larry IIwrw1I> _ pItohtne 

COICh, _ ....... hI1IInI_1nd lion .... __ ftrll __ • 

... ketMIl 
Dotrolt - ..,'" ""'" """" LGIIt it) I _ _ contrOC\. 

Wednesday's sports 
results 
NBA 

_ J"MV 111, Hew YOfk 86 
Phil_phil 122, Indiana 101 
Dolroit 120, Portlond 113 
BOOlon 110. HoUllOn 110 
MlIwoukH VI. AU.n,. .t Now Orleanl. !ole 
Loa IIngelet L.k,," at Utah, I ... 
SMilie at Loa Angelo. CHppor .. lato 

College llesk.tllell 
No_n 71. Vermont 52 
Sytoc_ IS. Cornoll 53 
Duko '2. WIlli.", & Mary eo 
Edcord 14, NortII Coroilll.·Ch_ 11 
Qoorglo 51, Blrmlnghlm·SouIt",n 31 
North Carolina· Wilmington ... Coo .... Corolln. 

51 
Old Dominion 51, VMI 50 
Tho Citlidol 71. ~ 11 
[)eh"" 77. lllmolo W .... YI/I 85 
SI. Loul. 101. BlacI<b<lrn (III.) .. 
IOWI n , MOfOllUd Slate 48 
IINnoIa 11. ChlCIIgO S"''' 83 
111.010 Stato 13. Mlinolo-Chlc:ago 12 
-. Unl.,,01~ ... M«rlmac:lc 71 
loll.....,,,, 11. ConnoctC:Ul eo 
Loul .. ano 8te .. 102, Loyola (III.) ae 

Major fight 
schedule 
c-donoIoI _Ing cIIImpion 

Now . 21 It Mum.motl, J • .,.n - c .. Jlro 
wo_ VI. Payoo _IIarlt, 12. wac ,unlot 
IIMtIInWoIght _ 

Doe. 1 II BIn Aomo. lilly - ..0000 Hatohtr VI. u_ 8occo, 15, WBA lunlot __ gilt 11\10. 

Doe. t .1 Bun CI~, Soutll lI!rIco - c-0uI0 
0.1110 VI. PlOt Crou. , 15, wall ,unlor 
IIOIVyWoIghl .... 

Doe. 4 It Wlyne, Po. - Sal Ctnk>oIo VI. , 
AIphonoo Mile ..... 10, IIgIItwelghlt. 

Doe. 5 II London - c-lIorry McCliJIgIII VI. Forld 
GoIouH, 12. EUI....." ...-gIlt tItII. 

Doe. 4 at ,._. City. N.J. - Milton McC<ory 
YO . Llord T.ylor. 10 • • olter.llght. ; Joll 
McCrl.kon I . Robert Folloy. 10, light 
hMvywlIeI\tl; CIt! AiIlkCl va. Orlando MontalDO. 
to. ~ mlddI •• 1Igt'da. 

Doc •• II Tampa, Fla. - br1 H.grovo va. JIll 
Hollon, 10. ,unlOf _woIgIIIa. 

Doc. 5 IU.ondon - Marvtl Frutor va. f\lnlO 
1IMIo. 10.~" 

Doe. 7 at _ - Htrtry TlMIIIIII va. un-
_ ""-'- 4. "-'"'tIhIo; Frink TI" va. 
MII<o 1'uQQr .... , .. m~hta. 

Doc. 7 II San JUlin, Puorto AIco - a-ViCtor 
CIIItjM VI. ,.... GooIr*o, 15. WBA ... per ...... 

taMWeIgIIt -

Sports 

Gym nasticS ___ con_tln_Ued_from_pa_ge _1B 

Mickelson said his teams slow start 
was due to inexperience. "We're not 
young, but we've got some third and 
fourth year athletes that just haven't 
competed," he said. "1 know we'll be 
doing well by the end of the year." 

The Cyclones have several new faces 
on a team that finished fourth at the 
NCAA Championships last year but a 
group of returning veterans form the 
nucleus of the team. 

AU-AROUNDERS Rick Atkinson, 
Shane Sanders and Kevin Grieve will 
be the top Cyclones. The Iowa State 
roster will be dotted with several 
st~g multiple event specialists, in
cludmg l\Jark Diab, who finished 
seventh in the nation last year on the 
still rings. 

Mickelson said sophomore Sam New
berg will see his first dual action of the 
year. The Vernon Hills, Ill ., native has 
missed most of the past month with 
mononucleosis alter winning the floor 
exercise in an Intra squad meet. He 
also posted a 9.7 in the preliminaries of 
the Midwest Open last week. 

Dunn said Iowa State will likely have 
the edge on the floor exercise, still 
rings and vault while the Hawkeyes 

should take an adVantage on the pom
mel horse and the horizontal bar. The 
parallel ba rs appears to be a toss-up. 

"THE POMMEL HORSE will be 
critical for us," DUM said. "If we 
don't pick up about three and one-half 
points there we could be In trouble at 
the end." 

Hawkeye aU-arounder Dan Bachman 
is listed as questionable for competi
tion in the floor exercise and the vault 
after injuring a foot. 

Iowa will continue to rotate pommel 
horse and still rings specialists. Paul 
Bengtson will get the nod on the pom
mel horse over Randy Gentile and Kurt 
Karnstedt will alternate with Mike 
Tangney on the still rings. 

"It looks like we're just going to take 
turns unless someone real1y comes 
forward ," Dunn said . "They're aU 
evenly matched." 

The Hawkeyes will travel to 
Madison, Wis., on Friday and Saturday 
for the Wisconsin Open. Compulsory 
competition is scheduled for Friday 
with the optionals set for Saturday. 
There is no team competition at the 
meet. 

Wolveri neS ____ C_on_tln_U_ed_fr_Om_p_ao_e _1B 

6) and Antoine Joubert (6-5) as well as 
Tarpley, and from Leslie Rockymore 
(6·3) and Butch Wade (6-7), two 
veterans who started early in the year 
last season and fill starting roles this 
year. 

Wade and Rellford will join Tarpley 
in the frontcourt while Rockymore and 
Joubert form the guard court. Junior 
forward Paul Jokisch (6-S) and 
freshman guard Gary Grant (6-3) are 
Frieder's top two substitutes. 

Grant, who was considered by many 
experts as one of the top high school 
guards in the nation last year, was tab
bed as preseason rookie of the year at 
the Big Ten Media Day earlier this 
month. 

As a prep star at McKinley High 
School in Canton, Ohio, Grant was a 
varsity starter for three years, averag
ing over 20 points per game each 
season and being named to the Ohio 
a ll-State each year. 

Despite his high school scoring 
marks, Grant will help Michigan on the 
other end of the court this year ac-

cording to Frieder. 
"WITH HIS QUICKNESS and his 

defensive ability he's gonna help us," 
Frieder said. 

Despite the fact that Michigan's five 
starters this year all have first team 
experience, Frieder expects the key to 
the Wolverines' success to be in the 
progress of the newcomers to the 
squad. 

"To determine how good we're going 
to play and how good we're going to be 
is how well will the new guys play," 
Frieder said. 

Possibly the biggest problem for the 
Wolverines this year will be a lack of 
bench strength. Michigan 's depth is in 
question with only nine scholarship 
players on a 14 man squad which 
Frieder says is "really very thin". 

Tarpley felt the weak bench would 
give the top players more playing time . 

"When I came in as a freshman 
everyone was crying about not getting 
enough playing time," Tarpley said. 
"Now they're goning to be saying 'pull 
me oul because I'm tired.' " 

~~il11l11il1~ __________ co_n_tin_ue_d_fr_om_ p_a_ge_1_B 

been a valuable addition to the Iowa 
wimming program. "I think we need 

to con~l\ue to implement LIle skills 
Gene (eaches" u~ in 0 dur ')I'aefices and 
meets," he said. 

Patton added that the skills his 
swimmers are learning from Gauron 
will have a tremendous carry over 
value into their life after swimming. 

"There is a lot of stress in life and 
you have to learn to cope with it," Pat-

ton said. ").Vhat they learn will carry 
over into their law , business ot 
lIl4IdicoIl reelS, (they go 
into." 

Iowa will be in action at the 
Nebraska Invitational this weekend in 
Lincoln. The Neliraska Invitational is a 
tw<Hiay meet with Iowa State, Kansas, 
North Dakota, Southern Methodist and 
Nebraska, along with the Hawkeyes 
competing. 

~IOW'S.EST ----..... 
313 S. Dubuque - 1 Block South of Holiday Inn 

lilt Soolo: up lome 

W 1II111e 

WOO" IS. Dubuque 

$1.50 
PITCHERS 

Open 
till 

Close 

Admission $1 .50 

2-FERS 

"'Mt rtf 
..... a... ,.,..T_ ..... ,....... ...,... C'IMIIIol'" ..... a........ 0.-............ 0.-0I0rt I=-...... =:-a... ::::. ...... =-- - - ::: -= ;." ;;"'_ SUPUCIIIIII"'USTH"I' __ ~' u. 

Ut us ... _ IU'DCWIUIPl.UlTWO"' _ ... .. 
' 4M ,. ' .. _ IUPI.CHI!UIPLUI~I· __ >-- ,. 
4M UI ,. _ IU ... ctt .... "ZlA __ I" 'II 
.• 11 • _UOIAIlDmQIW."~""' __ " ~ 

u ..... c_'h t _ .. _ ...... ... '-" ... = ~..='.~~ === 1M tAl 
~ ".'--'1 • .......... 

:.~=~~-:.~a:.. ............... -- ... _ .... --.... ~-........... - .... 

&tUDMII 
A....,.~~,.. .......... 
c--. AU. muC:""'lAll 
......... u, .~' .... . I" 
SUBMARINES 

Thursday Specials 
sl.50 Pitchers 8pm-dose 

s3.85 BBQ Ribs 
4-8 pm 

Never a Cover 

Joe's Place & 
Berr's Place 

TIl~ T"C()()~ 1.(:. 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
SPECIALS 

1.50 Pitchers 
DOUBLE 
BUBBLE 

Now 
Avdmle 
lor Friel"" 
Alternoon 

p",rtIes 
338-5931 

On All liquor 
All Night long 

223 E. Washington 

l 

BIJOU FILMS Tickets on sale Mon.-Sat. at 9 am until 
20 minutes after the start of the last screening. Sunday 
tickets go on sale at noon. Tickets available only on a 
daily basis. 
CHICAGO December 2 at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena , 8:00 pm. Tickets $13.50 and $12.50, cash, 
MasterCard, Visa, & Money Order. No personal cbecks 
will be accepted. 

Luncheon Lecture with Kim Dae Jung, 
Opposition Leader of Soufu Korea . No'Vem~r ~~fu at 

" 12 no n. ain wunge, IMU. Tickets $4.00 
Ticket Sale Hours: 9 am to 8 pm Monday through Saturday, noon to 8 pm 
Sunday. 
Check Cashing Hours: 9 am to 9 pm' Monday through Saturday, noon to 9 pm 
Sunday. 
For more information call 35Hl:)8. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

C,,/Il !!." .... '/1 '1·' PI"." 

Pizza & More 
Thursday 8 to Close 

No Cover 

200 Pitchers 
2 / 1 on our finest call & bar liquor 

r------,Coupoa-------, I MODday thnl SlIlIday I 
I '1 U off Small Plua I 
I '3" off LarGe Pbza I I .. I 
I FREE refUII of pop with .. ,.. I 
I OPe coupon per piDI. Expirell2.fI-M. I .. _______ COlpoD ______ ~ 

10% Discount 
For University 

of Iowa Students 
Present Student ID card and receive a 
10% disco\lnt. 
Good from Open to close, 7 days a week on 
All MENU ITEMS. 

~12/SI/84 

11 am-IO pm Sun.-Thun. 
11 am-Il pm Frt.atnd Sat. 

$ 
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I ·uries dimmed Hawks' hopes 
IrSrldZlmlnek 
StllfWrher 

n was a long and disappolntill(! 
!ellson for the Iowa women's cross 
Cdmtry team. 

injuries to several key members 
dIIIlmed the Hawkeye hopes as they 
were nationally ranked In the 
preseason and then fell off to a disap
pointing eighth-place finish In the Big 
Ten meet that was held In West 
Lafayette, Ind., Oct. 'lI . 

Iowa did a have a few bright spots 
though wi th one of them being a thl rd 
place finish at the Midwest Collegiate 
OIAmpionship. on Sept. 22 In Kenosha, 
'is. 
"Probably our best performance of 

the year was at the Midwest Collegiate 
(lIamplonships," Iowa Coach Jerry 

Cross country 
Hassard I8ld. "We f1nlllbed tblrd 
behind Wisconsin wblcb won tbe 
national cbamplOlllhlp last week and 
Iowa State whlcb ran Itl'Onl all year 
long. It was a good showilll." 

ANOTHER BRIGHT spot was the 
running of senior Anne Dobrowollki .. 
she ran up to her potential In the first 
few meets In the sealOll even though 
her performances at the District IV 
and the Big Ten Championships were 
below par. 
. "AMe led our squad," Hasl8rd I8ld. 
"She just didn't add the finale at the 
end. (Nan) Doak w .. the highlight of 
the season." 

Hassard was referring to Doak's 
fourth place finish at the T AC cross 
country championships last weekend. 
Doak's finish qualUled her for the Un
ited States team which will particpate 
at the World Cross Country Cham
pionships In Portugal next sprill(!. 

Doak completed her cross country 
eUglbilty before this season but she 
will be competing in track for Iowa this 
winter and spring. 

NEXT YEAR, Hassard doesn't know 
quite what to expect from his cross 
country team but a lot of It will depend 
on how the recruiting season goes. 

"It's difficult to gauge. It Just de
pends on how recrUiting goes," 
Hassard said. "We will have lost Doak, 
(JeMY) Spangler, (Jodi) Hershberger 
and Dobrowolski from the Big Ten 

Championship team of a few yean ago. 
"We will have pretty much a new 

squad and we'll bave to look for im· 
proved performances with lOI1Ie more 
added strength from the I'UlUlers that 
we will bave returnlJlg." 

Key injuries were suffered by aU
'American SpanKler and promising 
freshman Laura Hanerty. Spallller's 
Injury occured in !be Olympic Trials 
Marathon last spriDl and she never 
fuily recovered for ber senior seaICIII. 

Spangler, Haggerty, Doak and 
Dobrowolski will be back competlDl In 
the long distance events for the winter 
Indoor track campatp. 

ThIs could be the Iowa women's 
track team's best seaIOII ever and the 
seasoo begins with an intrasquad meet 
Dec. 13 at the Recreation Bundlng. 

kills ex-frojan Bell 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) - a graduate of Fremont Higb 

Football star Rlclly Bell, a School In Soutb Los Angeles, 
Southern California running back carried on the tradition of out-
who w .. runner-up for the 1976 standing Trojan tallbackl by 
Helsrnan Tropby and played for rushing for 3,689 yards for a UO-
Tampa Bay and San Diego of the yard average and 28 touchdowns. 
NFL, died Wednesday from a car- Bell ~as the nation's leedilll 
diac arrest caused by a rare mus- rusher With 1,875 yards as a junior, 
cle disease. wben he set a USC single season 

Bell, 29, died at 1:06 p.m., Iowa record later broken by MarcUl 
time, at Daniel Freeman Hospital, Allen. He is currently third on the 
spokeswoman Christie Plank said. school single-season rushilll Iist-

The ruMlng back learned in behind Allen and Charles White 
November 1982 that he suffered and ahead of O.J. Simpson - and 
from dermatomyositis, a rare in- seventh on the NCAA Ust. 
flammatory muscle disease that BELL WAS A first-round picll of 
attacks the heart, muscles and Tampa Bay in 1977, where he 
skin, bis physician, Dr. Allen played five years under his old 

TV, owner unity worry Ueberroth 
Metzger, said. USC coach, John McKay, and 

Plank said the disease caused a became the Bucs' all-lime leading 
major vessel to rupture, and sub- rusher with 3,067 yards. 
sequent bleeding into the left side In both college and the NFL, he 
of the chest caused the cardiac was known a8 a power runner who 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Saylll(! they 
could Jeopardize tbe financial struc
tllfe of baseball by the end of this 
decade, Commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth Wednesday identified TV 
"superstaUons" as one of the biggest 
problems facing the game. 

At a briefing held In preparation for 
baseball's upcoming winter meetings, 
Ueberroth said the superstations are 
"blatantly unfair" to other broadcast 
lerritories, are hurting attendance and 
are saturating the television market. 

Looking as completely In control as 
lilY baseball commissioner can be, 
Ueberroth outlined two other problems 
he wm address next week during the 
winter meetings - "which incidentally 
Iion't take place in winter." 

HE CITED THE owners' lack of un
ityand the financial conditions of clubs 
asareas for attention. He said as many 
as seven clubs could be for sale now. 

Of all the issues, however, Ueberroth 
seemed mos t concerned with the 
superstatlons. He said that they could 

cause a sharp dropoff in b8seball 
revenue in 1989. 

Standing at an easel, the com
missioner sbowed a chart indicating 

l:T-IELDHOUSE 
... 1I1E. COLllOE ST .. IOWA CtTl. 1A lIMO 

ALL NIGHT LONG 
8 pm until 2 am 

~~~ !I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:::!I 

GA •• 'I 330 E. WUh,'!9'''" 

Tonight at OASIS 

Johnson County 
Landmark 

From Montreaux Jazz Festival 10 Moon Rock 

MOONROCK 
Giveaways throughout Ihe evening from Cherry's Pil Barbecue, Senor 
Pablo's. Se<;rel Pizza, That's Renlertainment, Bruegger's Bagel 
Bakery. Evan's Distributing and 81jou Theatre. 

Join III from 
9 p_m. to cloltlll. 

Lunch -11:00 102:30 Monday throllp Saturday 
Dinner - 5:00 10 10100 Monday tIuoush Thunday 

5:00 10 11:00 Friday and Saturday 
Open Sunday 10:00 A~ to 10:00 PM 

HlgltwlIY 6 6- lit "Ottilie r Ot',dVillt lSUJSO 

that costs and income will both in
crease until the end of the decade. 

Then, he said, drawing a line to in
dicate a dramatic tumble In revenues, 
"All the smart people I talk to say It 
will go like this." 

Triple A ball suffered a 12.1 percent 
lOll in attendance last season, the com
missioner said. He also alluded to the 
dip In major-league attendance and 
agreed It was small, but ". don't like 
the trendline. " He attributed both 
drops to the availability of games on 
television. 

COMPLAINING THAT the issue has 
not been properly confronted at 
previous opportunities he declared, 
"You can't wait until the last minute to 
solve problems. We will find some 
solutions. " 

marketilll people and players. 
His message to them sounds like the 

same one a coacb has for his out
fielders: Charge the ball. 

"We've spent the last 56 (actually 58) 
years trying to get some speed into 
baseball," he said. "Baseball is not 
quick to change. 

"THERE'S A LOT of areas where 
they have to pull together. We've got to 
stick to decisions. We need an offensive ' 
plan. Baseball can take a leadlng edge. 
We're always reacting. We're fine pe0-
ple. We wait for things to happen. I 
would like to get an offense going." 

In this regard, Ueberroth appears 
eager to build the best possible image 
for the players. This means avoiding 
any suggestion that players' salaries 
are responsible for any economic 
problems. 

"It's part of tbe free process," he 

arrest. was able to break tackles for big 

BELL'S 18-YEAR-OLD son, 
Ricky Jr . , and his brother, 
Nathan, were with him when he 
died. Bell's wife did not reach the 
hospital before his death. 

While at USC from 1974-76, Bell, 

gains. 
"Ricky Bell was one of the finest 

football players I've ever had the 
pleasure of coaching," McKay 
said. "He was an even finer man. 
This is a great tragedy. Our hearts 
go out to his farolly." 

NOW DELIVERING SA TURDA Y 
&t SUNDAY FOR LUNCHI 

Sto~e Hours-ll am-Midnilht 7 day. a weO. 
Delivery Hour ... 4 pm-Midnisht Mon.-FrL 

Sal. I: Sun. Noon-MldnJshl 

351-0320 80S 1st Ave. 

Ueberroth said that the winter 
meetings will represent his first oppor
tunity to spend much time with the ow
ners. He has already me~ with several 
groups, including general managers, 
labor, the networks , umpires, 

said. "People have a right to pay ~~;;::;::;;;;::;;;;;::::';;;;;;;::;;;;:;:;WW;;~t"tC salaries and people have a right to ac- iii 
cept them. I do not fault players' 
salaries." 

Thursday 
Friday 

Saturday 
Evenings 

December 25-28 

COl)) 
per person POIeI 
double O<:cupot1<y 

Continental Cuisine 
featuring 

• Round trip chartered jet transportation from Cedar 
Aopids leaVing at 4:00 p.m. Dec. 25th 

Veal Seafood Chicken 

A unique alternative to the office party ... 

A MEXICAN BUFFET 
Available (or lunch or dinner on our 3rd floor loft. 

Fealll~ing a wide variety of food from our 
menu for a private party of 20 to 35 people. 

GRINGOS 
Call Steve or John/or more information, 338-3000 

• 4 days, 3 nights deluxe hotel accommodations at 
the beautiful Anaheim Marriott Hotel located next to 
Disneylond, Anahelm's finest hotel 

• Round trip motorcoach transfers from the airport to 
the Marriott and from the Marriott to the Freedom 
Bowl 

• Game ticket to the Freedom Bowl 

• Pre-gome cocktail port I,' Dec. 26th at the Marriott 

• limited number of seats available - compare & 
then call us soon!! 

Red Carpet Travel 
405 Kirkwood AveftU8 

-..--1 

C Y~U'lL THIN KnP.Cial Aga; 
hIcken'S Sy-- 11 / 

Bring the whole famUy to Sisters 
ttits weekend and treat them to 
the best chicken dinner they ever 
tasted .. .and It's an-you-can-eat, 
too. Our low pr\c:eI make this 
weekend spedaI for you. 

Good at 
RJveraIde DrIve 

&Hlghway6 

2~AdUk 
249 Children 

5to 12 

, . , , 
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Redskins still in -NFL playoff hunt 
as they prepare for 3·10 Vikings 

touchdowns this season. 
Nacho Night 

o u U 

-----~.--------------- " ( 
?Jnlted Prese International 

As the NFL season enten its 14th week, 
18 or the 28 teams still have hopes of mak
Ing it to the Super Bowl and the Washtngton 
Redskins are one of them. 

NFL 
roundup 

Washington quarterback Joe TheismaM 
has been the only consistent element and 
last week completed nearly 79 percent of 
his passes, hitting 26 of 33 for his second 
hest percentage or his career. 

Free Nacho Bar 
2 Beers for $1.00 

Bar Drinks & Margaritas 

Exclusive line of original 
Steadman multi-color T-Shirts: ( 
Gonzo, Fear and Loathing, America, ! 

Washington, the 1~ Super Bowl cham
ion, has made it to the big game the last 

two seasons and is hoping to become the 
irst team since the Miami Dolphins to 
~ke three consecutive trips. The Dolphins 
did it in 1972, '73 and '74. 

But first, the 8-5 Redsklns have to make 
it to the playoffs. They are in a three-way 
tie for first in the NFC East with the New 

ork Gianls and Dallas. The Los Angeles 
Rams are also 8-5 and in the hunt for a wild 
card berth. 

WASHINGTON REALLY can't afford 
many losses down the stretch and It will 
look to get an upper hand on the other three 
playoff hungry teams in the NFC when the 
Skins take on the Vikings Thursday night in 
Minnesota. 

The Redskins are coming off a big 41-14 
win over the Buffalo BiUs, but Coach Joe 
Gibbs said that game isn't indicative of the 
way the defending NFC champions have 
played this season. 

"We do have a lot at stake but I've found 

it doesn't really matter," he said. "The last 
four or five weeks we've had a chance to do 
something and get out in front and we can't 
seem to do anything." 

WaShington has been hurt by injuries to 
key players, but last week wide receiver 
OIarlie Brown returned to the lineup and 
Gibbs said that "adds confidence to our 
team." 

TIlE TWO-TIME Pro Bowler, who had 
been on Injured reserve for most of the 
season, sparked the Washington offense by 
combining with Art Monk and Calvin 
Muhammad for 269 yards receiving. 

"Our offense has not had the consistency 
we were accustomed to the last two 
years," said Gibbs, referring to injuries to 
many of his wide receivers and running 
backs John Riggins and Joe Washington. 

Riggins has been bothered by back 
spasms and carried the ball only three 
times against Buffalo, scoring a touchdown 
on one of those runs. But the 35-year-old 
fullback still has 1,052 yards rushing with 12 

THE VIKINGS, 3-10, have been blown out $1.00 each much more ... 

of their last three games, losing by a com- 8 pm-ll pm Every Thursday Night 
bined score of 121-41 - Including last Sun-
day's 34-3 rout by Chicago. Regular quar- HAPPY HOUR 
terback Tommy Kramer will be sidelined 
for the fifth game with a shoulder iqjury, Friday & Saturday 
leaving young Wade Wilson, who completed 4 pm - 7 pm & 10 pm -12 am 
12 of 30 passes for 90 yards against the L _______ ~-_:_----_:::;;;:;;;;;::_--------------.I 
Bears. 

"Obviously things aren't getting any 
easier." Viking Coach Les Steckel said. "In 
the last game, Chicago needed to win to 

clinch the division championship. This I=========~~ game is very important to the Redskins to 
keep them in the divisional race." 

in Sunday's games, It's Cincinnati at 
Cleveland. Indianapolis at Buffalo, Dallas 
at Philadelphia, Denver at Kansas City, the 
New York Giants at the New York Jets, 
Pittsburgh at Houston, St. Louis at New 
England, San Francisco at Atlanta, Tampa 
Bay at Green Bay, Detroit at Seattle, New 
Orleans at the Los Angeles Rams and the 
Los Angeles Raiders at Miami. 

Chicago is at San Diego on Monday night. 

A celebration of Italian Dining 
9toclose 2/1 on all liquor drinks 

hiawaii safety Miano· beats the odds 
to become an all-WAC performer 

2.00 pitchers 
25¢ Shrimp 
25¢ Oysters 

HONOLULU (UPI) - Five years after 
being told his chances of playing football at 
a major university were slim at best, 
Richard Miano has advanced to a stage 
where National Football League scouts are 
writing down his number. 

Although he was an all-state selection, 
the Hawaii defensive back that will play his 
final collegiate game against the Hawkeyes 
on Saturday, drew gnly a handful of in
quiries from some small colleges and 
. unior colleges when he finished his high 
chool career. 
That wasn't bad, according to Miano. 
However, the indignity of indignities oc

utred when he reported to the Rainbows ' 
ppening camp as a walk;)n freshman and 
jhe equipment manager could not find 
~iano listed among the hopefuls. 

"THAT WAS ROUGH," laul!h~ 'M·allo. 
ho moved to Hawaii wi til hisl'farnil rdn 
rockton , Mass ., eight years ago. 
But by the end of his junior year, Miano 

~d risen to become a unanimous all
~estern Athletic Conference performer 

ith an excellent chance of repeating this 
~ason . 

Miano said he hit "rock bottom" after his 
senior season in high school when a Rain
bow assistant coach visited his campus to 
put a few prospects through their paces. 

"The coach came to look at another 
player and he timed and tested a few 
others," he said. " I was one of them. But 
after it was aU over, the coach just told me 
I didn't test out real well ." 

Not only that, Miano was notified. the Un
iversity of Hawaii did not have any 
available football scholarsbips and that his 
only hope was to chance a walk;)n tryout. 

"HE SAID IF I wanted to play, it would 
have to be as a walk;)n." Miano said. 

So, as a freshman , Miano reported 
dutifully to the equipment manager. 

"Well, they apparently didn't plan on me 
walking ()p. J guesa they weren't expecting 
Ire at all," he said. "The s4h rshiP ! 
~la1!rs ami other walk;)ns got thei meal 
tickets and equipment, but they had nothing 
for me. 

"I finally had to get one of the coaches to 
give the equipment manager an okay to 
issue equipment to me. It was pretty rough 
at first. ". 

As a freshman, be played three downs in 109 E C II ge 
the first game of the season and that w~s it. !;::===========:.=:o=e===:;:===~~=~ He redshirted his second year, so, In effect, 
went two full seasons without playing. 

But midway through his third season, 
Miano picked' off a pass against Brigham 
Young to go along with a near-flawless 
game. That performance locked up the free 
safety poSition for good. 

DEDICATION HAD A lot to do with his 
success, Miano said. 

"Right after I walked on, they gave me a 
training manual ," he said. "One of the 
assistant coaches told me if I wanted to 
play at the University of Hawaii, I had bet
ter start going on a weight program so I 
started lifting, skipping rope and all that. " 

From a 175-pound high school graduate. 
he muscled out to 195 as a freshman. 

"It 's a pretty great feeling, " Miano said 
of b.i~Jpng 1'Ql\d to ~ccess . "Now, therfll 
even the possibility of playing professional 
football . It's like a dream. 

"When I think back. it was a pretty dif
ficult period - being a walk;)n with no 
scholarship. But it was worthwhile working 
to attain a goal. It's a feeling that 's hard to 
explain - but it was worthwhile. " 

Thursday Specials 
2.00 Pitchers 
1.00 Bar Drinks 

8 pm to Close 

75¢ Champagne 
8 pm to 11 pm 

50¢ V4lb. Hot Dog 
& Polish Sausage 

orres', Krickstein are top rookies 
Iowa City's First and ONL Y Video Music Club 

featuring the BEST Sound System and 3 Dance Floors 

College Street Plaza 337-9691 

NEW YORK (UPI) - In teMls, the 
rilous road to the top is about as long a 

journey as it takes to get from the baseline 
to the net. 

And so it is interesting that in a sport now 

~
minated by John McEnroe and M'artina 
avratilova, two ,o-for-broke daredevib 
ho have earned their fame with 
ggressive play, the latest hotshots to join 
he pro circuit are both baseliners. 
In fact. Michelle Torres admitted Wed

esday, "I've gone through some matches 
ithout hitting a single volley or 

verhead." 
Both Torres and Aaron Krickstein , 

~onored as the female and male Rookies of 
the Year, accept the fact they will have to 
become more adventuresome to assure , 

EXOTIC 
DANCERS 

at 

THE ZOO 
New Dancers 

IN SOLON 
Every TII_n .• p.-2 I. 

No Cover 
before 8:30 

future success. 
ON WEDNESDAY. the two 17-year;)ld 

Midwesterners shared honors at an awards 
luncheon with Marta Figueras-Dotti, the 
first and only woman pro golfer from 
Spain. and Corey Pavin. selected as the top 
newcomers in pro golf. 

The teMis designations were made by 
Tennis Magazine and the others by Golf 
Digest. All four winners were presented 
with Rolex watches. 

Krickstein, who has a big list of 
"youngest ever" to his portfolio, such as 
the youngest male ever to crack the top 10 
and the youngest winner of the U.S. Pro 
OIampionship, has soared to the world No. 
9 ranking on the strength of a fierce 
forehand . But he recognizes how much 

more Is needed to crack the top three. 
"Obviously I'm not ready yet," he said. 

"Hopefully in a few years my game will 
develop and I'll he able to develop certain 
parts of my game. I won't he a net rusher. 
but hopefully I'll be able to come In and end 
some points sooner. 

"Also. my serve has to get a lot better, 
which I think it will, and I need more speed. 
If I get those three things, maybe I'll get to 
the top three." 

Kricksteln already has defeated five 
players ranked among the top IS. including 
No. 4 Mats Wilander, and at this point in his 
career doesn't seem a bit in awe of the trio 
on top - McEnroe, Ivan Lend! and Jimmy 
COMOrs. He also claims that the pressure 
of heing in the top 10 doesn't bother him. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 winpcS 
I Elbe feeder 
.PnftxwltH 

comedy 
14MeJodic 

aubJec:tI 
11 TbII brlnp out 

=~ 1. Indian or black 
bill 

17 Sec:ular 
18 Reared l' ODe coacem of .1J'8IDIDIrlan 
aoreaondty 

named for a 
famOUIfIIr 
trader 

II Adjec:tl", for 
EtbelrtdIl 

J4 With 32 and 41 
ACI'OII, 
d1shwuber" 
.CUMfor 
cIaDcIDI at die 
sink 

• JUDO •• ", 
21 Reault of an 

enor at court 
IJ See 24 ACI'IIII 
UTolkIea 

creature 
.Beltofft\ml 
I7Gabl 
II Part of G.I. 
• Hound" clue 
• Garth of die 

IllIIJa)'l 
41 Paul NIWJIWl 

role: 1. 
ONCO', 

command 
41 Formolhorle-

IJI&IIIbIp 
.. GI'IdHO-be 
.See24~ 
11 BvanpIlDe. 

•••• llCOoduct 
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u.. ~ EUGENE T.IIAI.EIU 
II Suburb of 7 Foulard 

Danzl& • PermaDlDt 
• L1ttleac:tlvlty 1: = deItre 
.1 Noted 11 Solo In an 

IUtfraptte oratorio 
a ~.I1"'" U Kern', "Verv 

--- EddIe" a Uketull. 11~' 14 PetltlOlll , 
"-We" 

• CCodUatory 11 Stagerl "ttl JJ Nutc:radter'1 

1 CouDIelor-

I 11111 makeI 
Rover DO rover 

3-CltY.La. 
4 Eventllnaome 

ItudIoa 
I UkeEarth·, .r:.r 

Val/lblD 

IUite 
IIEdltor 
IIEcmomlc 

IlIUDP1 
aFUIC)' 
IIJUUanand 

Miller 
11 BeblDd ' 

ICbeduIe 
IJPartofDNA 
JlTOOCI-, 

memorable 
reatAur&teur 

Sponsored b~: 

l4C&ble 
UProceIIof 

ImproviD& 
offlprinl 

• A vIalID. tor 
abort 

41 11111 fence II 
runk 

o States 
44111htt11te4 
47 Chew the 

IC8DII'Y 
.. Treeor 

mackerel 
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Arts and entertainment 

SURVIVORS, A collection of poetic female 
monologues written by VI theatre graduate 
Darrah Cloud, will be staged by Iowa City', 
resident professional company, Riverside 

'\beatre, at Old Brick, Dec. Ii-l. Cloud will return 
from her home in Staten Island, N.Y., to preside as 
visiting artist. 

Slrvlvors was written in 1980 as short dramatic 
pieces for performance on the stage at the Sanctuary 
.s part of the weekly Cafe Theatre. At the time, 
Cloud was a student In the VI's theater department 
and writing TIle HOUle Aero.. the Street, In 
American College Theatre Festival winner In 1981. 

Ron Clark, whQ will direct the one-person perfor
dl811Ce by Jody Hovland, called Cloud an "emerging 
playwright" who is receiving a lot of attention In 
theaters around the country. "She likes to stretch 
the borders of traditional theater," be said. Clark ad
ded that Cloud's characters are "real" yet ex· 
tremely "complicated, dense, abstract women." 

Survivors offers new challenges for both Hovland 
and Clark. For Hovland, who perfonned In the VI 
production of The Houae Acl'Ol' the Street that was 
presented at the Kennedy Center, this is her first 
one-person show. Currently a visiting instructor In 
the UJ's Theatre Department, she says she has wan· 
ted to do Survivor. ever since Sbe saw it produced in 
1980. 

FOR CLARK, who is currently involved in the 
/owa Arts Council's Artists-in-tbe-Schools and Youth 
Arts programs, this is his (lrst time directing in 
eight years. Both Hovland and Clark received 
Masters of Fine Arts degrees in acting from the VI, 

( and were last seen In Riverside Theatre's fill 
production of Brech. OD Brecht. 
If Riverside Theatre receives a HIllS Iowa Arts 

Council Touring Grant, the play wll\ be taken "on the 
road" to colleges, secondary schools and arts institu
tions throughout the slate. The company has already 
accepted an invitation to present Survivors at 

(
Kirkwood College's annual "Beyond Rubies" con
lerence in March. 
A new djmension will be added to tlt.is production 

with vocalist Mary Fickel Larson and pianist 
Radislav LOrkovic providing pre-show and tran
sitional music. 

Jody Hovland II Grandml Fortune, one of the 15 
chuact.. ,he play. In Darrah Cloud'. one
woman Ihow, Survivors. 

Theater 
writing and theater from the VI. Currently Cloud is 
teaching English to inmates at the Bayview 
Women's Correctional Facility in New York City. 

financial support for Cloud 's visit has been 
provided by gifts from the Iowa Arts Council, Iowa 
State Bank & Trust Co, and the Women's Resource 
and Action Center. Cloud will be available to the 
public in a pre-performance discussion on Dec. 7 at 7 
p.m. at Old Brick on the comer of Market and Clin· 
ton streets. Admission is open to patrons with tickets 
to any performance. 

Performance dates for Survivon are Dec. 5-8 at 8 
p.m., with a 2 p.m. performance on Dec. 8. Tickets 
are available in advance at Prairie Lights Books, by 
reservation at 338-7672 or at the door . Wednesday 

TOIl Ie"" 1'-le1ALII 
$3.10 PITCHERS OF 

BAR LIQUOR 
50tDRAWS 
8 to Midnight 

DIA_.D DAft .. 
Across from the thelters 

Old Capitol Center. upper leyel 
11 AM-lAM ""'T; NOON-10 PM BUN 

THE M'ILL 
Spaghetti 

All You Can Eat 
Includes salad, garlic bread, and our 

regular portion of spaghetti with choice of 
sauce, and all the refills of spaghetti you 
can eat. 

$3.50 
THE MILL RESTUARANT 

120 E. Burlington 
-NO COVER-

Thursday a pm-21m 

2 for 1 8a~I:U;all 
$2 Pitchers 
FREE Peanut. 

Dally Happy Hour 4:30-7 
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presents with 

PABST BWE RIBBON SPECIAlS All NIGtfT 
DRAWING FOR FREE PAR1Y AT MIDNIGHT 

Sponsored by Evans DIstributing, Secret PIzza, That's 
Rentertalnmen~ Bruegger's Bagel Bakery, Senior Pablo's, 
and Cheery's Pit BBQ. . 

TRY OUR SUPER-BLENDED DRINKS 

2 for 1 
on 

Everything 
(except ptichprs 80 imported beers) 

during 

BEFORE SHE began writing plays, Cloud ac
quired an undergraduate degree in photography. She 
also holds Master of Fine Arts degrees in creative 

evening and Saturday matinee prices are $4 or $3 for ~:;;;;:;;=====::::::~ senior citizens. Thursday, Friday and Saturday night 
tickets are $5 or $4 for senior citizens. 

One Dozen 

HAPPY HOUR/DOUBLE BUBBLE 
4-6 

Mon. thru Fri. 

Fest music is intimate, tantalizing 
By Kite Van Orden 
Staff Wr iter 

COME ON," beckoned harpsichordist Mitzi 
Meyerson from the stage of Clapp Recital 
Hall Tuesday night. " I can hardly see you! 
Maybe you could all move closer 10 It 

~s more as though we're III the same room." 
The subtle sounds of harpsichord and Mary 

Springlel 's viola da gamba couldn't penetrate the 
space of the hall, and weren't meant to. "Come 
closer" may well be the password this next year dur
ing the UI School of Music's Baroque Fest, and it 
was a welcome invitation with which to begin tlt.is 
first guest recital of the festival. The stage presence 
of these two women estabUshed the intimacy essen· 
tial to chamber music and overcame problems 
relating to the largeness of the hall. 

In Clapp. the viola da gamba had an absolutely tan
talizing sound - there, but often just out of reach. 
The "Suite in A Minor" for bass viol and continuo by 
Marin Marais seemed the first chance to bear fully 
the depth and range of Springfel's playing. The gigue 
was unquestionably virtuosic, and the allemande, 
with Its grace notes and singing lines was very 
tuneful and stayed in the mind. The playing, like the 
1OWId , was effectively understated, even if this was 
caused more by the hall than th~ugb Sprlnglel's In
tention. Even though this made demands on the 
tistener, Springfels a nd Meyerson knew not to Inflate 
their music to fill the space (an impossible task 
aRYlvay). 

Music 
BUT ONE WONDERED if they were tempted. 

MeyerllOll's solo perfo mances (Sperindio Bertolo's 
"Canzona Francese" "fion- ViettJa Vien," An· 
toine Forqueray 's "Suite in 0 Minor for 
Harpsichord," and Dietrich Buxtehude's "Suite for 
Harpsichord in G Minor" ) certainly weren't charac· 
terized by a light touch, for all her style and obvious 
enjoyment. Rather, she had a big sound with finesse. 

Meyerson's choice of music was welcome as well 
- nice to know musicians are still routing around in 
attics bringing "new" music to life. The Bertolo can
zona had wonderfully strange percussive passages 
which appeared from out of the blUe. She played 
them up with style, and her sense of timing in "Hors 
Vienza Vien" was striking. Forqueray's suite, 
originally for gamba , fleshed out the program quite 
well, making up with a marked contrast in moods 
what the piece inherently lacked in range. 

The recital was tantalizing to the end . J .S. Bach's 
'Sonata in 0 Major" for bass viol and hal'J!sichord 

obbligato which closed the program was especially 
well played. The solo line pulsed within the accom· 
paniment, climbed above it and receded, leaving the 
listener wishing either to hear more or move still 
closer. The da gamba itself inspired better listening 
on the part of audience members, a demand that will 
be made more than once this next year. 

Entertainment today 
Althe Bijou 

Vlrdlana. LuiS Bunuel began hll late Spanish 
rtnalssance wlth this tale of a young nun who ¥lalla her 
corrupt uncle. At 8:45 p.m. 

'Macbeth. Controversial at the time ollis release 
because of Its extrema vlolance and gore, La~ Mac· 
Bt\h·s nude scenel and director Romam Polanski', per. 
1OI\,llIIe. thiS 1971 effort Is now generally conlkl.red to 
be the IInest film edaptatlon of the Bard', Scottish pl.y. 
~8:30 p.m. 

TeleviSion 
On the networks: Carla', .x·husband returnl on 

'Cheers" (NBC a\ 8 p.m.). And Agatha Christl'" 
crtmtflghtlng couple, Tuppence Ind Tommy Berllford 
Mtlit Into "M~stery1 " (IPT · 12 at 9 p.m.) for a series of flYe 
iIzz-lIOe whodunit.. . 

'On cable: Possibly the funnl .. t 111m of 11113 w. 
Monty Python', The MHnlng 01 Life (HBO·4 at 7 p.m.), 
In outrageous series of vigna" .. of quettlonabfe taata 
llet rlnge from a musical .. lute 10 sperm to a viall trom 
o..th which revlIIl' that heaven II a La Vagal "oor 
1Ilow. And once ... n, the Infamoua vomit eeqU811C8 I. 
"'* to be forgotten. Humor of •• llghtly I ... oftenalw 
\nit mlg~t be found In HeIIc8tI 01l1li Pacific (TBS·15 at 

hperience th~ uniqu~ Itmosphfrf It 

I t~tlf~ ~ ~ a:.n 
21 tnt ~ 

Imported " t 
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Tonight 8 to doee 

1 Burgers 
$ Margaritas 

Bar Drinks 
Double Bubble 

11 am to 7 pm Mon.·Sal 

8:06 p.m.), In which Ronnie and Nancy win World War II. 
The only battl88 Elvis Presley fights, however, are wlth 
JUliet Prowse, as he atar, In 01 Blue. (T8S-15 at 7:05 
p.m.). 

Dance 
New York profelSlonal dancer William Kirkpatrick 

pr_ntl his "Solo DaJ1(l8 Theater" at 8 p.m. In the Space 
Place Theatre In North Hall. 

Art 
AI part of the School of Art and Art History's serial on 

AUXUI, artist Ken Friedman pre""ts a mailer workshop 
titled "Wrastllng With the Object: Art History, Art Theory 
and the Construction of Meaning" at 3:30 p.m. In room 
W34A of the Art Building. 

Nightlife 
Thl Touch, an up-and·comlng Iowa City rock 'n' roll 

outfit apeclallzlng In new wave rock, '"I,ltl way Into the 
Crow'a Nett tonight. 

'JohnlOn County Landmark brings Its monumental 
jazz lOund, to Gabe', Oasl, tonight. 
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Sleazy characters slouch through 'Glitter Dom 
By Merwyn Grote 
Staff Writer 

I N "THE GLITTER Dome," 
HBO's newest film, Malcolm Sin-

o clair is a movie mogul from 
Hollywood's glory days, a highly 

visible, if not respected, member of the 
showbiz elite. The old geezer claims to 

," have made love to the most beautiful 
women In the world, which Is certainly 

: possible considering his power and 
money. Even so, his sexual taste runs 

" more toward the sordid and he sup
posedly maintains one of the largest 
collections of pornography in the corn

, munity. But merely collecting is not 
enough. 

One night while cruising the glittery 
. streets of Hollywood with some less 

than savory associates, Sinclair is 
murdered, his blood and brains splat
tered across the elegant interior of his 
classic 1938 Rolls Royce. He is a big 
shot; his death makes the 11 o'clock 
news. It is not just another murder for 

: the Hollywood police. 

ASSIGNED TO THE case is AI 
Mackey (James Gamer), a burnt-out 
case of walking cynicism who is a 
border-line alcoholic and impotent and 

Television 
who harbors certain suicidal tenden
cies. His partner Is Marty Welborn 
(John Lithgow), another one of the 
walking wounded wbo is haunted by his 
Jesuit upbringing, his recent divorce 
and the burden of being the witness to 
one-too-many acts of senseless human 
cruelty. 'lbe last thing either one wants 
is a case that requires serious In
vestigation . "Oh ,God," laments 
Mackey, "we may have to actually 
solve this om:." 

U the two detectives seem somewhat 
disreputable, they are pillars com
pared to the suspects, riff-raff and 
assorted bystanders they encounter 
during their . Investigation. Among 
others, they meet a coke-snorting 
movie actress named Willie (Margot 
Kidder), with a Jekyll-and-Hyde per
sonality and a playful attitude toward 
sexual bondage; and Sinclair's nephew 
and belr (Stuart Margolin), a gay who 
is anything but in the closet and who 
views his uncle's death as just another 
plot contrivance that conveniently 
moves him up in the corporate 

Are you a 
good partier? 
Improve your partying with: 
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for more details call 353-7012 
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James Garner 

hierarchy. 
ADD TO THIS a bookie with a 15-

year-old daugbter who is'into prostitu
tion and porno films and who lives with 

her lover, a middle-aged, strong-willed 
lesbian (Colleen Dewhurst) with a 
protective streak and a great lawyer. 
Then there is a ~nd of child por
nographers (a blond, Beach Boy type, a 
roller-skating cinematographer and an 
oriental known only as "The Asian") 
and two undercover vice cops called 
Ferret and Weasel. 

Sleazy is tbe word for "The GUtter 
Dome." The characters are a nasty 
bunch, often uncomfortably so, but the 
repugnant nature of the characters and 
the story as a whole, is undercut by a 
self-mocking outrageousness. The film 
is downbeat, but the mood vaguely 
humorous; from the semi-satirical, 
tough-talking narration by Garner to 
the broad parody of filmmaking itself. 
The film wallows in it own sordid 
nature, but blissfully refuses to take it
self seriously. 

Watching "The Glitter Dome" is like 
watching Garner's Jim Rockford stum
ble into an episode of "Hill Street 
Blues" that Is being directed by Brian 
De Palma. An amiable, if world
weary, vetern is lost in a wonderland of 
scum and absurdity, 

GARNER'S AL MACKEY is 

, 
something like Rockford, only several 
years older, many, times more bitter 
and not quite as affable. He can stili 
roll with punches and even find bumor 
in the frustrations, but be is no longer 
sure It Is worth the ~ffort. Gamer gives 
a nice performance, skillfully grafting 
a sense of edgy discontent and decay
ing values to his usual ingratiating 
demeanor. 

Lithgow's Marty Welbom is the type 
of character that one has come to ex
peet from the actor, a sensitive soul on 
the verge of mental collapse. But 
Lithgow doesn't let the character 
become hackneyed or morose. Welborn 
is on a tightrope and Lithgow keeps 
him carefully balanced. 

The other actors - Kidder , 
Margolin, Dewhurst and the late John 
Marley as Mackey's superior - all 
overplay their roles with just the right 
amount of self-mockery. The charac
ters, because they are so creepy and/or 
kinky, are juicy opportunities for the 
actors to excercize their hammiest im
pulses. But they restrain themselves 
from overkill. They may wear masks 
of cruelty t greed or egotism, but they 
keep a carefully placed grin in the cor
ner of their mouths. They seem to be 
having fun . 

THE FILM IS based on 
Wambaugh novel, which was .... 
poaedly an outgrowth of his bitter ex. 
perlences with the movie-making~. 
munlty. Certainly, his anger rernau. 
intact ; everyone in Hollywood apJleart 
to be somewhat subhuman. Yet at lilt r 
same time, the fUm pays homale to 
traditional film noir cinema, tral1SpQe. 
Ing the tough guys and dark narra~ 
of the '408 to modern day L,A. 

"The GUtter Dome" has been bouac. 
Ing around Hollywood for many yeart 
with several parties taking opU~ 
then backing out beca~se of the kiddie 
porn aspect of the narrative. It I, cer, 
tainly strong stuff for television, even 
cable. But director MargoUn, who a~ 
co-produced and scored tbe 
IIOIUIdtrack, doesn't dwell on the cbUd 
porn angle, using it just enough to es
tablish its horrors and then moving 011 
to less brutal matters. 

The fUm Is at times choppy and the 
solving of the case comes together 
more because of plot contrivance than 
the lucky coincidences that appear in 
the narrative, But "The GUtter Dome" 
is less concerned with plot than Wi(k 
style. On its own sleazy terms, il SUc. 
ceeds nicely. 
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By Allen H OCIg 
M./entertalnment Editor 

THERE HAS been much talk 
lately In rock criticism cir
cles about a repolltlcization 
of rock music. Anthony 

DeCurtls pointed to such a revival in a 
recent essay in Record magazine and 
DJve Marsh, who (along with the 
Village Voice's Robert Christgau) is 
probably one of the two most respected 
aames in American rock criticism to
day, said about the same thing recently 
in his Influential newsletter, Rock" 
Roll Confidential. Marsh called this 
process .. nothing less than rock 
responding to the urgent needs of its 
audience. " 

Well , maybe. If there are more 
political statements being made in 
rock music in the last couple of years 
(and, indeed, there do seem to be), it Is 
iIlIdeniably a good thing. It is rock 'n' 
roll's potential as a social force, after 
all, which has always made It more 
vital and excitinj! than classical, jazz 

MUSic 
or any other esoteric form of music 
which appeals to only a small "elite." 
And it Is undeniably true that, In the 
past, political rock 'n' roll has made 
the world a less segregated, less 
restrictive and all In all better place to 
live. 

HOWEVER, BEFORE some sort of 
second coming is hailed, this increase 
in political messages should be looked 
at more carefully. It comes, after all, 
at a time when young voters went 
overwhelmingly in favor of Reagan, 
Newsweek On Campus does a cover 
story on the "Greek Revival" and most 
commentators are claiming the rock 
'n' roll audience is growing more 
apolitical. 

Perhaps rather than looking at the 
fact that poUtical messages are there 
in rock 'n' roll music, it is the way 

ARE HERE! 
For the busy man and woman on the 
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of Any Diet. 

(Come In and qualify through our free consultation) 

these messages are being used which 
should be examined. Are these political 
messages, in fact, becoming popular? 
And, if so, Is it because of or in spite of 
their critical content? 

It seems critical political messages 
in rock 'n' roll music can be divided up 
into three main categories. The first is 
overt condemnations of America and 
American policy, such as X's "I Must 
Not Think Bad Thoughts." In general, 
these sorts of messages are being 
delivered by British artists (Elvis 
Costello's "Peace in Our Time") or 
American groups which are generally 
classified as punk. These sorts of 
political statements are, quite simply, 
not becoming popular. 

THE SECOND CATEGORY of 
critical political messages is satiric 
statements, such as Jackson Browne's 
"Lawyers in Love" and Randy New
man's "I Love L.A." These sorts of 
statements seem to become popular 
only to the extent that their satiric con
tent is misunderstood. Even weU-

known rock critics failed to com
prehend that "Lawyers in Love" was a 
spoof of New Right patriotism, and it 
was the video versi!>n of "I Love L.A.," 
in which the "big, nasty redhead" was 
a typical Hollywood model and "the 
bum on his knees" was a man propos
ing to a woman, which became so pop
ular that it eventually was turned into 
an Adldas commercial. 

The third category of critical 
political statements is narratives 
about dissatisfied Americans, which 
seem to be divided between two main 
musical forms. This kind of statement 
is, first of all, found In rap music , 
which, like the overt condemnations of 
punk groups, are simply not becoming 
popular, at least not,here in Iowa City, 
where Breakln' never came to town 
and Beat Street only stayed a week. 

NARRATIVES ABOUT dissatisfied 
Americans also predominate right now 
in the Springsteen school of rock 'n' 
roll , with such disciples as John 
Mellencamp ("Pink Houses"), Bob 
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Seger ("Boomtown Blues"), Billy Joel 
(" Allentown "), Tony Carey 
("Hungry") and Huey Lewis ("Walk
ing on a Thin Line") all presenting this 
sort -of tune. These, however, seem 
only to become popular if they feature 
a happy tune ("Allentown") or some 
slogan in the chorus which can be adop
ted by right-wing jingoists ("Born in 
the U.S.A" or " Ain't that American, 
home of the free/Little pink houses for 
you and me"). 

And even If these political state
ments do become popular, they are 
rarely as popular as the artist's other 
records. Bruce Springsteen's most 
political album, Nebraska, was easily 
outsold by Bom In tbe U.S.A., and the 
title song of U.S.A. was outsold by both 
"Dancing in the Dark" and "Cover 
Me." John Mellencamp's American 
Fool outsold his more politlca I Uh-hub. 
Billy Joel 's The Innocent Man was a 
much bigger seller than his social com
mentary, The Nylon Curtain. Bob 
Seger's sales for his political work, The 
Distance, were dwarfed by the com-

camera, 
acting .... 
Screen all the 
aspects of 
films in town 
and at the 
Bijou in 
The Daily 
Iowan 

FUI\THERMORE, if one looks at 
how these critical statements are be
ing used, it is clear that the critical 
content is not getting through. The 
Republican advertising supplement in 
Tbe Daily Iowan right before the elec
tions featured an "article" titled 
"Reagan was born in the U.S.A. " and 
the Hawkeye Review has quoted both 
Springsteen and Little Steven out of 
context in order to further its cause. 
Certainly MTV is missing the point of 
"Pink Houses" completely when it 
gives away a house and a party with 
John Mellencamp where they "paint 
the mother pink." 

People should realize, however , that 
just because the political messages are 
there does not mean they are getting 
through. A lot of co-option is taking 
place, and a lot of work is going to need 
to be done to gef the real messages 
through. 
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Solo dance theater comes to UI 
By Karin Hanlon 
Staff Writer Dance 

specific about what I'm trying to say." 
Although Kirkpatrick headed his own 

troupe of dancers and directed an Of{
Broadway show, he best known for his 
work as a solo artist. 

formance in Chicago, Kirkpatrick felt 
that he couldn't be farther away from 
his art. "My mind just wasn't there 
with me.on stage. I started to become 
frustrated with the elitism of modem 
dance," he said. 

BACK IN NEW YORK, Kirkpatrick 
began to consider returning to an 
academic setting. "I started looking 
for graduate teaching assistantships. 
The University of Iowa had an opening, 
and it has a good reputation in New 
York, so here I am," the dancer said. 

W ILLIAM Kirkpatrick 
got his start by turning 
a couple of barking dogs 
and a chaise longue into 

theater. He bopped through the foun
tains of Central Park in the film ver
sion of Hair. Kirkpatrick has even been 
known to dance his way out of a 
refrigerator or two. And Nov. 29 and 
30, the dancer-choreographer turned 
VI graduate student will bring his 
"solo dance theater" to the Space 
Place of North Hall. 

Kirkpatrick comes to the UI from 
New York City after an unusual and 
critically-acclaimed career. While 
most dancers are satisfied with danc
ing, Kirkpatrick has chosen to explore 
and mesh a variety of performing 
techniques to form what could be 
called total theater. 

"THERE'S A DISTINCTION bet
ween an evening of solo works and solo 
dance theater, " explained Kirkpatrick. 
"What I do means a greater awareness 
of the audience. We're play partners. I 
try to break the fourth wall a bit 
more." 

Along with performing in major 
cities both in the United States and 
abroad and having artistic associations 
with New York' s Dance Theater 
Workshop and The Yard (a prestigious 
choreographer's colony on Martha 's 
Vineyard), Kirkpatrick bas also 
created a number of pieces for ~olo 
dancer and musician. 

The transition from performer to 
student has not been an easy one, ac
cording to Kirkpatrick. But the move 
has given him the opportunity to ex
plore the academics of dance, while 
pursuing a new area of interest -
social work. Perhaps Kirkpatrick will 
find himself meshing these two fields 
in unconventional ways as well. 

THE MAN WHO 
KNEW TOO MUCH 

"Story telling is my main focus, " 
Kirkpatrick said . " When I 
choreograph, the steps just aren't that 
interesting to me. The audience has to 
do most of the work, so I try to be very 

"I wanted to use musicians in an un
conventional way, instead of tbem be
ing slaves to their Instruments," said 

Kirkpatrick of his work, which 
premiered in Paris in 1978. "With that 
project I rediscovered my suburban 
root, you 'know ... pulling out 
refrigerators, vacuuming on stage, 
lawn mowers, that sort of tbing." 

But one night, in the midst of a per-

Kirkpatrick will perform five solos 
today and Friday at 8 p.m. at North 
Hall. The works include: "Chair, Man, 
Table, Cage, Bird," "Urban Hula," 
"Episode of Trauma," "Recently 
Reel " and his first solo work, 
"Retainer." 

Fluxus fraternity hails anti-history 
By John Greene 
Staff Writer Art 

... many Fluxus members prefer obscurity to 
notoriety, and, most importantly, Fluxus 
philosophy is rooted in the belief of anti-history. 

their natural ideological Inclinations 
towards diversity and intemal con
troversy. Unlike the Republicans, who 
stress party unity at the cost of in
dividual expression, the Democrats 
continuously challenge one another 
within their party, which ultimately 
has led to effectiveness only on the 
local level, and indifference and in
stability on the national level. Fluxus Is 
similar, except that it views this diver
sity and dis-unity as a positive quality 
imltead of a negative one. 

I 

Friedman swiftly raised many points 

L IKE A FAST-talking trial 
lawyer, Ken Friedman put 
forth a vivacious explanatory 
defense for the cause of 

Fluxus at the Art Building Tuesday 
evening. Friedman, one of the original 
and founding members of the almost 
25-year-old art movement (and now 
head of the California-based Fluxus 
West), did not so much discuss the art 
the movement produces as he 
demonstrated why the art of Fluxus 
will remain either unknown or 
enigmatic to those who rely on media 
and history for their information. Put 
simply, Fluxus' history vanishes 
before it can be recorded, many Fluxus 
members prefer obscurity to notoriety, 
and, most importantly , Fluxus 
philosophy is rooted in the belief of 
anti-history. 

the notion that history is a linear con
tinuum; . the idea that art influences 
and, in tum, begets art ; the belief that 
merit is the primary basis on which ar
tists (and their work) is judged. Fried
man explained that the Fluxus move
ment emerged somewhat because of 
these absurdities , if only in con
tradistinction to them. 

original denial of historical purity, the 
movement remains in a state of what 
Freidman termed "Universal Flux," 
or " Sense of Flux out of the 
mainstream ." Hence the term 
"Fluxus." 

Friedman did conclude, however, 
with a fleeting characterization of 
Fluxus - "a quirky movement of 
quirky people who cQntinuously change 
their minds about everything." By 
analogy. Friedman compared the 
Democratic Party of recent decades to 
Fluxus, saying that neither attains its 
goals in the mainstream because of 

during his talk, making one feel like oc
casionally saying, " Hey, wait a 
minute!" Like former Time art 
reviewer Robert Hughes, Friedman's 
manner was intuitive and lively. He 
causes people to think, even if they 
don't necessarily agree with his (often 
far-fetched) ideas. He is a wit, wise 
guy, and seU-admitted charlatan, and 
all who care about art are encouraged 
to meet with him before his departure 
next Tuesday. 

UI Students $3.50 
Non Students $5 

Friedman began his talk by address
ing many examples of what be believes 
are misconceptions and absurdities: 

HE THEN HINTED at a definition of 
Fluxus. Because of the <lJIlorphous 
nature of the group's size: the diversity 
of and often contradictory ideas of the 
group's members, and the group's 
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A = pie (r)2. Plane geometry for 
plain pizza. 
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When V = large volumes of 
pizza palatability. 

h = thick crust, chewy on the 
outside, crunchy on the inside, 
Saucy, spicy, tomatoey tomato 
sauce. Lotsa mozzarella cheese. 
Your choice of the finest meat and 
vegetable toppings. Cheesy, saucy, 
chewy, crunchy. The height of pizza 
perfection. 

Rocky Rococo Pan Style Pizza 
Pie. Solid geometry for solid pizza 
pleasure. A whole new dimension In 
pizza. 
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